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WHY IT SUCCEEDS
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MAINE.
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Because It's For One Thing
Only, and
Spe- South Pari* People Appreciate This.

JÎjsjcTjpïaK·
Attorneys

at Law,

"

main*.

jiraw.

I"

Mre. C. N. Pratt, Myrtle Street, Sonth
"I «offered everything
Paris, says:
rom sharp,
piercing pains extending
rom my kidneya all
through my back.

5I8TO·

Auctioneer.^
^
P^3·

iVben one of these attacks came
on, I
ouldn't move.
I began to bave dizzv
pells and my head ached terribly. I
oncluded my kidnava were getting die·
irdered and as Doan'· Kidney Pills were
ecommended to me. I go* a box at the
Toward Drug Co.
As I need them,
hesesymptoms lessened. I have always
:*pt Doan's Kidney Pills on band ever
ince and by taking a few once in awhile,
have never had any severe return of
he trouble."
Price 50c at all dealere.
Don't simply
*k for a kidney remedv—get Doan's
[idney Pills—the same that Mrs. Pratt
as twice publicly recommended.
Poasr-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, Ν. Y
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^MoJertW·

_____

"λ Irwin K. Moorhouee
OSTEOPATH

I
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Telephone

every 'lay; Sunday· by
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Bisbee & Parker,
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I
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Ν
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ORS AT LAW

;

Bmnford. Maine.

oeneral vactice.
Ralph T. Parker
Β >.v

»«t l1

TWALOO MAShT"

licensed Taxidermist,
Umoli Street,

'*mm Connect

Moyer, of East Auburn,
Tells a Story for Many Here.

Κ W.

Block,

rear Masonio

NORWAY.

on,

& BUTTS,

iO.VGLEY

"The two dollars I spent for Tanlac
as done more good than the fifty do)·
irs I spent before trying to get relief,"
sclared G. W. Moyer, well known
trmer of East Auburn, Me.
Men and women who read Mr. Moy's fine statement will see bow It applies
tbem, for there are hundreds here
bo suffer just aa be did.
"I bad severe stomach trouble and
testinal trouble too," Mr. Moyer con·
uned. "I suffered from constipation
id I would have diazy spells and I
emed all tired out most of the time,
ren when I did not do a thing to tire
y self.
"I saw many of the Tanlac statements
id I was told about its wonderful
Just as I
lalitiee by tbe neighbors.
id, I spent more than $50 trying to get
lief and now Tanlac baa done it.
"Tanlac has done roe so much good
at I know it will help others if they
ke Tanlac faithfully, aa I have done.'"
"Now is thereat time of year to take
reconstructive and stomach tonic to
eanse and bnild up the system," said
ie Tanlac Man.
Tanlac now is being specially Introiced in South Paris by Cbaa H. Howd Co. and there is a Tanlac agent In
Nearby Tanlac
ery Maine town.
;ents are: Oxford, Ο. H. Jones; NorT.
ay, F. P. Stone; West Paris, S.
hite; North Paris, H. D. McAllister;
est Snmner, P. G. Barrett; Buckfield,
A. Rawson.

Maine,

Norway.

Plumbing, Heating,

Sheet Mtital Work,
A SPECIALTY.
rn. CEILINGS

Harry M. Shaw,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Block

Max I rn

feath Paris.

Maine

:

Utf

Uses of
Lite Insurance.
So-called "business'* or l,comeaaNife insurence has assumed

primary

While the

aaent decade.

the

within

r»eproportions only

snose of life i:> --ance is to

protect

iiàmily againv t e loss of the in•prO'!ucin_: capacity of the
Miiwinner, it is becoming clear
■χ the business enterprises of the

antry likewise have need of pro-

sronagair.>t ό ! >s of the valuable
-letbt give them vitality and suc-

During the last few years the
Nine» world seems to have dis».

are'ed this fact, and
written

a

result

«3.

Tie Massachusetts Mutual writes
Lrorms

of nn' iri·»*

Agent-

CE.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Real Estate.

Park Street, âoutb Paris.
Agents for North American Accident
•i Health Insurance
Co.
1na« Ea»tern Accident and Health Insur·
•a Ce.
Agent* Wanted
7

E. \Y. 1 11

WULEK,

Builders' Finish !

Μfamlin DOOR> and WINDOWS
Style u reasonable prices.

*»

of any

fa Window 4 Door Frames.
of any fclnd of Finish tor I netde οι
««•wk.een'lln
your order·. Pine Luna
"«κ SlUngies on
hand Cheap for Caah.

^mng, Sawing and Job

Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

(IIWULEK,

**3aaaer,

Maine·

HILLS,
Jeweler
and

Graduate,Optioi»n.

h OM Mull.
NORWAY,

MAINE.

LS.BILL1NQS
^FACTLRER of
Bed Cedar

and dealer in

and

Spruce Clap-

■^ds.New Brunswick Cedar

Ragles, North Carolina Pine,

Mooring

and

Sheathing,
Wall Board,
%le Barrel
Heads, and
lÛÎCBER OF ALL KINDS

^id Roofing,

South Paris,

Foreclosure

J*®*·^ Erne*

8.

Maine.

Notice.

Bartlett of S tone ham In
Stale of Maine, by
dated May Slat, A. D. 18»
•tttk» w4*1 *D lhe Oxford
of Deed·,
WV«««o District of Registry
In
Oxford
in
'f*?®1*· conveyed to JosephCounty
Β. Bar«f i ,"1 ln *he
of Oxford and
County
ΐ**ι/»ν Wee· two certain parcel· of real
the town of Stone
ham. In the
^*1ι·η ,l'ord and bounded and described
ln ^he
"i
following terms :
104 or
Parcel of land situated In «aid
'îart ,?#
bounded a· follow·, to wit:
Τ f.._l <*
being
numbered six (β) In the seventh
it' jTt8?*1 ttrM division of iota In eald
Stonei
<*»nded as foilow·:
commencing at
^ak. ί? ^ 00 'he north aide
of the brook
uld premises then< eon easierto Amos
Karker'e line, thence northiïLV*.11» of aald Barker»· line to land
W
'**1* tn
Adams, thence a westerly
r"*?*1 SBanister's
Une, thence southerly
Λ®'1 boend first mentioned, oonOB.
m0re 0Γ '**··
,Λ
of land situated In said
l<*
5 In serenth
βι* (1«)sumbered
division of lota In said
county of Oxford, containing
except the point deeded

Oxford

%5j|edeed

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

recommendejthe

of
)
ARTHUR H. TRACT
Jin Bankruptcy,
of Greenwood, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Arthur H. Tracy In the
:
>unty of Oxford and district aforesaid
Notice Is hereby given that on the 16th day of
H.
Tracy was
ine, A. D. 1917. the said Arthur
that the first
ily adjudicated bankrupt, andheld at the office
eetlng of his creditors will be
the Referee, No. 3 Market Square, South
A. D. 1917,
iris, Maine, on the Mb day of Julr,
the
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time
claims,
their
Id creditors may attend, prove
and
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
insact such other business as may properly
me before said meeting.
South Parle, J une 16,1917.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
27

and

^o»^SrD

ly^*»rongh
Jt.

J^L*CrW
Inîfl"8

A*?»
£ mT

said Joseph B. Baroett there°Vhe l-ith day of October A. D.
In
did assign,
'•«or*, w
convey ontowriting
the
of Mlltlnocket underalgwso I
In the County I
sute of Maine the aforesaid 1
(,«ht thereby secured and all
|
*®d Interest
In and to
«ι* -.ln-—.'•"^"oed
which
wbJch aald
said aa

iniitw

ÎiSfit .Lt.J·

Bank Book Lost

^

Jungle

|

hav-

Maine,
Wesley S. Spear of South Paris,
law that his book
given notice as required by South
Paris 8avthe
in
Number
£838,
deposit
and that he desires a

g

g* Rank, has been lost
to h4m, notice
ipllcate book of deposit Issued
deposit
hereby given that unless said missing
of said Bank
Treasurer
the
to
>ok Is presented
of deposit
Ithin six months a duplicate book
111

be Issued.

SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
By Gsobo· M. Atwood, Treas.,
25-27

Pilla will
Try them. Foley Kidney
women—quickio for other men and
for Mrs.
ly—what they have done

Straynge.

with

"Last year, I got almost down
H. T. Straynge
my back." writes Mrs.
3. "I sufsf Gainesville, Ga., R. No.
the bladfered from Inflammation of
I
stopped doctoring
ler, and whenever
Kidney
[ grew worse. I tried Foley awhile
them
Pills, and after taking
and
regular
became
any bladder action
1
Che stinging sensation disappeared.
Γν·
than
back
in
my
îm now stronger
since getbeen for several years, and
well and had
ting well, I've stayed
trouble."
^
ao return of the
Kidney
Start in now to use Foley
Pills, ο Tou will feel an improvement
showing
doses,
from the very first
kidneys ana
aow quickly they act on
urinary
bladder. They stop irregular
and sides,
iction, ease pain in hack
muslimber up stiff joints and aching bladses. They put the kidneys and
Try
condition.
ler in sound, healthy

rat range of lots la said
being lot
t of land adjoining said farm
Dlxfleid.
ie In First range of lots la said

partment

Corn In Place of Wheat.
a
To eat more corn and less wheat is
oan adopt,
which
everyone
simple way,
tbe allies across tbe
in
to

help

»eas.

feeding

grinding

•recloeure of said mortgage.

WILLIAM A. PAUL.

87-29

For Rent or Sale.

Mrs. Drake place
I offer for rent or for sale the
miles
the Whluemore District one-and-a-half
This Is one of the most deslrist of Paris Hill.
of a
oonslstlng
ale places In Oxford County,
lO-room house
iiodred acres of land, a two-story
room,
bath
spring water,
illy plumbed, running
All oui la lags In excellent
rge roomy stable.
>ndltion.
ALFRED M. DANIELS, Maine.
Paris Hill,
aetf

HOTXOK.

band gristmill.
baa apTbe Secretary of Agrioultnre
of tbe oorn
pealed for an expanaion
that oorn ia tbe
aoreage on tbe ground
of the United
leading feed and food crop
be grown suocessStatea, and that it can
area than any other.
fuliy over a greater will aot on this adfarmers
Undoubtedly
do tbeir part as
vice. If tbe oonsomers
muoh more
that
be
will
well, tbere
for
export.
wheat available
tbe use of
Detailed suggestions forin other ways
and
oorn in making bread
tbe United Statea Dert%n be bad from
of Agriculture upon request.

a

And whereas the condition of said mortgage

Dix Held, June 2ft, 1917.

Corn

product.

reason of
is been broken, now therefore by
thereof I claim a
ie breach of the condition

'

partment

farmers are

large number of
out of tbe
making a mistake by going
obbusiness at this time. My
I think

poultry

a

bills

notioe that they servation la that tbe high grain
and
The subscribers hereby give
executors of the last have results In tbe sale of old atoek
been
are
duly
If thla la
ohloka.
of
ill and testament of
absence
young
an
Buekfleld.
late of
of egga and
BENJAMIN SPAULDING,
deceased. AJI per- oontinued too far, the pricaa
ι the County of Oxford,
ont oteight.
estate of said fowla are
be
the
to
away
going
t>ns having demands against
the sane for
are goeceased are desired to prisentthereto are re- At any rate, I figure that enough
a
to
nttUi—mf. and all Indebted
bualneaa
tbe
of
ing out
uested to
J*.
grain
with
even
vary fine profit,
remain.—Frank
β. Β. SPAULDING.
SMS prices, for those who
Jaae 19th, 1917.
OoaaeotJout.

appointed

guarantee
high

Brown,

bv reason
ot the hraaeh of the
claim a foreclosure of

thereof I

»·

iu-

arts, Commissioner.

No.

of said mortgage

!^J^»tMllllBocket
la the
oi
Γθ»?<Μ·βί
feeob*·*■· this County
l*h day <*
3wt*

weir

is a distinctly Amerloan
We raiae approximately twothirds of all that is grown In the world;
and we know
we are aocnstomed to it,
Euhow to prepare it for the table. In
of Italy, Ausrope, with tbe exception
almost
tria-Hungary, and Rumania, it is
not
unknown, and many people do
how to oook oorn meal and similar
know
Inns
We can nae our oorn to much
South Parts, Me. products.
E. SHURTLEFF £ CO.,
can
better advantage bere than the;
more oorn we do use
tbe
and
abroad
the
;
in
Whereas Clyde C. Paul of Dtxfleld
will be
of Maine by his tbe more wheat, rye, and barley
aunty of Oxford and State
recorded
and
for
Nov.
30,191Û,
dated
export.
available
ortgage deed
conthe other
1th Oxford Records, Book 339, Page 496,
Corn meal costs leas than
a certain parcel
:yed to me the undersigned
and ita nutritive valne
In
cereals,
Dlxfleid
of
the
town
in
situated
popular
estate
real
t
of Maine and
favorably with that of wheat.
ie County of Oxford and State
or
by compares
>unded as follows, vis:—on the southerly
is somewhat defioient in protein
It
forland
ie Androscoggin River westerly by
but this characmaterial,
tissue-building
Henry
Bryant;
by
erly owned and occupied
owned and teristic la not so marked In tbe oaae of
jrtherly by land now or formerly
and easterly and
unbolted meal. Tboae
•cuplea by Bert D. Coolidge;
John W. tbe old-fashioned
artherlv by land formerly owned by
obtain it readily by
oan
this
the
In
who prefer
numbered one
in
owe, and easterly by lot
tbe corn themselves at home
DlxSeld, also one other

« »-

Page Wl.

toe tree· in

calities.
The state laboratory at Portland has
this year been diaoontinned and all parasite· are being reared at tbe government
laboratory at Melroae Highland·, tbe
state and government working in conof the
junction. Thousands of colonies
Aoaatatus Bifaaciatua bave been establiahed in tbe western part of tbe state,
md later in tbe year, colonies of tbe Sbedias Kavanae and the Calosoma SycoDepbanta will be established.—Maine Robof Agriculture, John A.

From Weak and Lame*
To Well and Strong

5^».«corned u Oxford
&**»£?£*£
County Kegbtey ·*
WJV*.Weetern
District of the U>on*J of
Book ML
»

doing great
along by spraytog

j

South Parle, Maine, June 18, 1917.

MELBMlKEBft

southern New England.

Fifteen organizers are now at work In
Maine and Vermont, who will later in
the month be transferred to other New
England states. A grand "round up"
campaign Is being prepared for the last
three days In Jane. Eaoh local branch
will deride Its territory so that a man
and a
oan cover each seotlon In a day
and enman will be assigned to call on
roll every milk producer. It la expected
that by this means the membership will
be praotioally oompleted exoept In new
territory in outlying dlstrlots where
trained organizers will be kept at work.
In the event of a strike all New England will be divided Into dlstrlots with a
leader In eaoh distriot, baoked by a corps
of assistants. The city end will be look·
ed after by the Central Assoolatioo whlob
has already partially oompleted arrangements for getting milk to oonsnmers

titètimtbodfl

ofEnglish

A

grace,

met the deatlC flame

the blues
To hear him dilate on that

that the now
"the day
expression
hackneyed
we celebrate" began to be frequently used In the papers, and coupled with It toward the close of the

they faced

With that shot—and his fists when ht
told of it swirled—
That is heard to this day ringing or
round the worldI
And then Bunker HUl—it was good fot

grand

battli

news.

S

OMB of the prettiest of Fourth oi
July table favors and table decorations can be made at home
at a minimum of expense. Children
can easily be interested In
work,
and any youngster who has been at a
kindergarten understands how to make
pretty things out of colored paper and
cardboard. It Is a good idea to buy a
single favor of the kind wanted and
then let the children copy It
Little ornaments to slip over the rims
of the goblets at the Fourth of July
dinner can take the form of eagles,
shields or flags. In any case the designs are cut from printed fancy crape
paper and pasted on a foundation oi
plain cardboard. By allowing two of
the same design to each goblet the
ornament when finished will be re-

If

ever

the eagle had screamed it would

scream

When he pictured the conflict at quaini
Concord stream,

And then

Valley Forge—and

the end ai

Yorktown.
While the sweat shone upon him from
chin unto crown

As the great peroration required all hit

strength

To bring out the cUman at Just the

right length.
Ah, the old fashioned Fourth. And they
want one again,
But I guess it's a want they'll be wanting in vain.
They haven't the boys that they used
to have then.

They've all turned to acting as though
versible and present as good an apthey were men,
And they'd laugh at the bands and
pearance from one side as the other.
By pasting the designs together in
parades that we knew
pairs, leaving a little space between In those old days of glory for red,
the two at the bottom so that It can be
white and blue,
slipped over the rim, the ornament is When we sat 'neath the shade of the
Where other place
tall maple trees,
easily arranged.

cards are used on the table one of
these little favors can appear on the
rim of the finger bowl at the close oi
the meal. Designs of a size suited for
use in this way will be usually found
on the corners of paper napkins, the
center of the napkin being used for the
making of little cases or doilies to be
decorated with red, white and blue
paper or a fringe of imitation firecrack"Γ8.

With the blossoms and birds and the
hum

of

While the
In

the

emnly read
a

bees,

great

Declaration was sol·

that

voice

set

drowsy young head.

nodding each

The old fashioned FourthI Oh, the
mem'rles that thrill,
Of the Hps that are silent, the handβ
that are still,
The voices that call from the sweet of

Strips of bright red paper two inches
the past
'.de by seven in length can be twirled
deeds and the hopes and the
ound a knitting needle and fashioned And the

A bit of
realistic firecrackers.
ring should be Inserted after the first
iru of the paper and held in place
This serves as a
·. ith a drop of paste.
for the mock firecracker, the
use
•trings being tied together.
A fringe of these around a plain
white paper ice cream case is an easily
made decoration. Children need only
be shown how this work is done in order to enjoy It The paper is held In
a long strip and pulled slightly as it
is rolled around tbe knitting needle
foundation, which is pulled out as soon
as the end of the paper strip has been
to

IN

there evet

the swart redcoats and

dreams that were cast
In the mold of achievement to flourish
and die
On the wings of the wind and the
breath of-9 sight
The old fashioned FourthI Bee, yonder

they

come,

Like ghosts, to the
the drum I

—Folger

News.

McKinsey

muffled
in

rattat of

Baltimore

reached and the edge pasted in place.

IT

call!"
In 1801 this was the toast: "Our
sainted Washington: Should men forget thy Immortal deeds, angels will record them!"
July 4, 1800, the Roxbury (Mass.)
militia drank to sixteen toasts, the last
one as follows: "America! When she
alreposes may she rest, like Mars,
ways under arms! [Nine cheers.]"
"The navy! May her stars be propitious to our friends and the plunderers of the ocean feel the scourge of her

stripes!"

It would seem that our worthy predtook to mixing not only patriotism, but politics, with their toddles and applejack In the opening years
of the nineteenth century, as witness
this: 'The day was celebrated by the
Republicans with their wonted conviv·
and gladness. * * After the milecessors

iality

itary parade the several corps marched for their places of entertainment,
where the bounties i>f the season, secured and blessed by the beneficence
of heaven (and a Republican government), were enjoyed with hilarity and
kindness."—From the Philadelphia Advertiser July 4, 1800.
"May we annually drink the unadulterated Juice of the apple," said an
orator who at a New Hampshire banof hard
quet had imbibed rather freely
elder. And that year, 1801, we read
that the guests at a dinner In Charlestown were "numerous and convivial."
In Boston, same year, after an oration
in the old Brick church, "his excellento a sumpcy and the council sat down
tuous entertainment, while the cadets
and militia partook of a decent and
for
frugal repast which was prepared
them."—New York Evening Post'
Il

This
most

my

coun-

trymen in future days I
could not omit certainly to
reiterate the solemn obli-

tory. Every

republic

to

the

cherish and enforce

ture.

constitution and th^
Union. Robert C Win-

of

throp.

Ο

Other People'· Money.
the
In handling other people's money
intact If, as s
be
must
kept
principal
trustee, those to whom you are responsible Insist upon an income which you
obtained
in your heart know cannot be

without taking some slight chance, give
says
up the trust without hesitation,
World'· Work. There Is rib more bit

hon-

ter experience through which
than
est trustee or executor can pass
for a
the rendering of an accounting
or exlost or depleted trust No reason
Instant against
cuse can weigh for an
A
tbe actual result which be face*
fundi
single slip in the handling of
like thia may" doom all future generations of that family to live· of poverty.

evei
to
This Is the greatest responsibility
Salt, abade and water are eeaentlal
There are lee· than ten per eent of all laid upon a trustee, an executor, «
the development of a dairy bard. StagDrain weeds whloh sheep will not eat Cattle
nant water la unfit far the atoek.
banker or an adviser, and bo honest
tba
fence
or
and horses eat only about half of the man should assume It unless he is pre
ponde
the marsbee açd
different weed·.
of the
onttie away from then. _
pared to endure tor the sake
that may cencriticism
bj
the
msnlfeafcad
all
le
hone
a
future
In
Condition
The'nan who buy· the stuff he feeds ter
of syi
upon him on account of extrsmi
aeenneee for work, brigbtneee
his hogs has only the feeder's profit.
horaeia
capebW
▲
ooat
of
in the present
conservatism
and bloom
the
be
has
feed
tbe
grower's
In oondl·
of hie grenleet effort only when

Bygowteg

'<

**aU

L··*

7

*■''

r"~-

Λ

.·

-··> ..

Proclaimed Inde-

pendence

THE

people of Virginia had a
Important place among

'.ι

Two ClaMM of Debts.
"Avoid useless and unnecessary debi
ι
as you would a pestilence," advises
>
successful financier. "There are tw<
classes of debts. One Is constructs ι
ι
credit, and the other is a destructiv<
credit On one hand a farmer or bual
ι
η ess man may borrow to buy mon
land, more stock, build Improvements
On the other hand, borrowing may b< >
done simply to buy an automobile or U »
spend in some way that the.lnveetmen
itself will not pay back the loan."

earth'· the matter?

when

the table Itefore him to Indicate that
tho assembly was in full session. The
members, ranged in long rows, were
the most eminent men of Virginia and
evidently approached the great business before them, resistance to the
stamp act, with deep feeling.
The Issue before the assembly waa
serious. The general sentiment was in
favor of further remonstancee and meOthers felt that the only
morials.

he offered was a set of resolutions
which he had written on the blank leaf
torn from an old lawbook.
When Henry read hla pencil written
resolutions the assembly felt that they

represented

strong

language.

An ex-

cited debate followed, in which theee
resolutions were opposed by the ablest
But the eloquence
members present.
of the poor young lawyer of a mere
county court supporting, as it did, the
only manly course for the colony
moved the stately old burgesses In
Virspite of themselves and committed
to resistance.—Philadelphia Press.

ginia

What the

Flag Says

The American flag says:
M! stand for liberty, I proclaim equality, I detest tyranny, I favor justice and
demand it of the weak and

flag jo

beawtifuldid
cm'flaR φ

alike, I am the
badge of fair dealing and
the enemy of graft, high
strong

As I offer no
affronts, I tolerate no insults on land or sea. I am
patient, but inflexible. I
cherish honorable peace
and accept war when necessary to maintain it To
me life is precious, but subject to the sacred demands
and low.

fill the souls
of men?—

heuryWatterson

of

a

patriotism. If

a man

is

public welask his nation-

hero for the

fare I

never

I know he is for

ality.
the

highest type of exclu-

sive Americanism."—A. T.
Brewer.
ο

Bait For Pishing.
A fish hasn't a nose, but It can small·
Recent experiments have proved this.
Anglers have laid so much stress on
the need of exciting a fish's Interest
of
by the look of food that the effect
scent has been overlooked. ▲ shark
will bite at a hook containing a piece
of fat pork, although the pork does not

Awkwardly Put

Shoddy .Tricks of Writing,
lu "The Art of Writing" Sir Arthur
Quiller-Coucli, inveighing against the
"trick of elegant variation," criticise*

here before you In tfcs
dust!" observed the Impassioned youth
room
as he sank on to the drawing
"I grovel

certain undergraduate's essay on By.
In an essay on Byron, be says,
mentioned
Byron is, or ought to be,

Uoor.
"I don't tnow what you mean by
dust," replied she coldly. MI look aftsr
this room most carefully myself every

a

ron.

many times. "But my undergraduate
bas a blushing sense that to call Byron
So
twice on one page is Indelicate.

morning."—London TIt-Blts.

as Byron,
Byron, after starting bravely

Top and Bottom.
"My friend," said the long haired
the seat
passenger to the young man In
his
has
what
end
your
"to
opposite,
work been directed Γ
"To both ends," was the reply. "1
have the only first class hat and shoe
store In the village."

'that
in the second sentence turns into
and thencebut
poet,'
unequal
great
forward 1 have as mucb trouble with
with ProByron as ever Telemacbus
to his
back
him
and
hold
pin
to
teas

proper self."

Among the truly

won-

derful variations recorded by 8ir Arthur are "the gloOiny master of Newstead," "the meteoric darling of socie"the
ty," "the apostle of scorn" and

Te Clarify Fat

Vat Is easily clarified if a few pieces
of raw potato are added to it and then
It Is heated slowly In the oven or on
top of the stove. When it ceases to

martyr of MlssolonghL"

The Art of Boiling Within.
the bag. When cotton was stuffed Into
"How would you define diplomacy?"
yourself while sharing?"
its so called "nostrils" the dogfish
"Why, diplomacy is the art of con"No*. I should say feat I shave I would seldom observe the food that
ducting a quarrel without becoming
myself while cutting."
earns near
visibly angry."—Boston Transcript
fljsmr-pitefgp Herald.
on

colonies

authority. But patience eventually was
changed to dissatisfaction.
The burgesses went into session In
the old capltol at Williamsburg, and
The
the spectacle was imposing.
speaker sat on a dlas under a red canopy supported by a glided rod and the
clerk beneath with the mace lying on

Spangled

ever

look like any kind of flah that swims
in the sea.
It may be heresy in angling to suglike a
gest that a "fly" should smell
fly. These scientific experiments show
how large a part smell plays in the
Valuation·.
food pursuit of fish. Bait, such as
"You can't Judge things by wha t small crabs, was found and eaten by
they cost"
the fishes two or three ttmes as rapidly
"True enough. An artificial Umb i , when the shells were broken.
Bait
t
very expensive, and a real leg yon ge
Inside a gause bag was smelled
placed
free."—Washington Star.
within three minutes of being lowered
in the water, and almost at the same
The Other Way.
time all the fishes began nibbling at

"What

very

the
their
troubles with England began to draw
toward them the eye»·, of all tbe statesmen of Europe.
They were mostly
royalists and Church of England people. When affaire were drifting toward the great crisis in other colonies
Virginia seemed to be loyal to royal
American

S®
WheStar

the

baptismal

Henry

When Patrick

old are young again.—William McKinley.

—

Don't Sell Breeding Animale.
"Don't sell yonr breeding animale unies· yoa oan replaoe them Immediately
with better ooee," le the meeeage the D.
8. Department of Agriculture te eeoding

J

i

day of freedom, the day
when the hearts of Young
America are proud and
glad and the hearts of the

inseparable—the principles

an

t

in chief June 15, 1775. Therefore he
was not a delegate and could not sign
the Declaration of Independence. From
July 1 to July 8, 1770, Washington was
with the army in New York city.

memory, every

It is the

ttCboote

course to nursue now was to epeak out
Why Washington Did Not 8ign.
a
elected
was
George Washington
plainly. In the midst of the general
an aldelegate from Virginia to congress doubt and hesitation there arose
March 20, 1775. lie took his seat May most unknown young man.
Ills name was Patrick Henry. What
10, 1775. He was elected commander

our

and confidence for the fu-

great principles of our colonial and Revolutionary
fathers—the principles of
liberty and law, one and

sfey-—
Joseph

is

dumerms

tradition, every event about
it must inspire every patriot
with true homage to country and with hope, courage

gations which rest on every
citizen of this

in

fodtejbrher

Israel Bissell was the man selected.
He was a fast and fearless rider whose
On the J
home was in East Windsor.
morning of the 19th he was Intrusted j
with the following message:
"Yesterday morning we had Teports
in this city from Bhode Island and
New London that an action had happened between the king's troops and
the inhabitants of Boston, which was
not credited, but about 12 o'clock an
express arrived with the following
account—viz: Watertown, Wednesday
morning, near 10 o'clock. To all friends
of America:» liberty let it be known:
That this morning before break of day
a brigade, consisting of about 1,000 or
1,200 men, landed at Phlp's farm, at
1
Cambridge, uud marched to Lexington,
where they found a company of our ;
colony militia in arms, upon whom
they fired without any provocation and
killed six men and wounded four.
"By an express from Boston, we
find another brigade are upon their
march from Boston, supposed to be
about 1,000. The bearer, Israel Bissell,
is chargcd to alarm the country quite
to Connecticut, and all persons are desired to furnish him with fresh horses ;
as they may be needed."
This message was signed by T. Pal-1
Bissell
mer, one of the committee.
started with the message from Watertown, Mass., and took the following
route: Worcester.
Mass.; Brookline,
New London, Lyme, Saybrook, Kllllngsworth, East Guilford, Guilford,
Branford, New Haven, New York,
New Brunswick, Princeton, Trenton
and arrived in Philadelphia four days.
after the start.

history, is crowded with
patriotic memories. It belongs to history and celebrates that only which is
grand and inspiring in his-

hallowed anniversary could
be remembered beyond the
hour of their utterance and
of

day, forever

illustrious

ence,

closely guarded.

of Days

hope without

ears

^

a

1774 tlio committee of correspondrepresenting the colonies,
found it most difficult to communicate with one another "owing to
their letters being lost through carelessness of the government poet riders."
Aprfl 10, 1775, It became necessary
to "alarm" the colonies of the battle
then being fought at Lexington and
Concord. The post roads were being

The Patriot's Day

presumption that any humble counsel· of mine on this

reach the

about 1796

rather Infelicitous, since within six
months of tho time this toast was
drunk the illustrious general was dead.
Then the Order of the Cincinnati on
the Fourth of July, 1800, drank to this:
"Washington, our late file leader; may
we follow him in slow time to the permanent cantonment and be all found
near his headquarters at the final roll

Eternal Principles
If I could

was

century were toasts In honor of General Washington. "May his declining
years be sweetened by the domestlck
tranquillity In the peaceful shades of
Mount Vernon," In 179Θ, proved to be

Ο

Ο

our race.

Man Who Helped
to Make July 4.

whose two lungs could hole
so much roarf

ton came

Favors

Ride of

"The Day We
Celebrate"

And

Attractive Fourth

shaped

—Francis J. McCormlck, Jr., M New
York Sun.

whiU

What speeches he made, though, ant
how he'd portray
The patriots who sprang with theit
guns to the fray
When the signal for combat at Lexing

ChaunecyliDepeui

July

was

will
And keep that high first dream that

before

man

quite

liberties—

of

of the flag of the red,

N

That, walking in the wastes of low desires,
We may anoint our feet, renew our

on the quain
village green,
The flags and rosettes, with the mottoes
between;
The gaudy home guards and the bii
country band.
The drum major marching with batot
in hand;
Thé man with a voice like a sawmill ot

and blue,
And the orator—well,

hern bom las
cradle that his
best and last
duty is to his
country that
to liiJe for her
is honor ml

Be near, Ο Ood, today, in trying fires
That flare and bum in valley and on
hill.
Give us the chrism of thy saving

The big wooden stand

the
new

Sad will be the day for every man
when be becomes absolutely oontented
with the life that he I· living, with the
with the
thoughts that he le thinking,there
le not
deeds that be ie doing, when
forever beating at the doors of bis eoal
some great desire to do eomethlng
he was
larger, whloh he knows that la
spite
meant to do, beoaaee he is still,
of all, the ohlld of God.—Phillip Brooke.

and tears.

4^/

ίheriam child

dismay
that fierce twilight when the
heart's relay
To hazard for Us faith meant chains

Recollect all about it, I guess, don'
you, boysf
Its spcech and procession, with fire
works at night,
And the red lemonade in long drafts o,
delight—

two,

iniMMk

In

and its noise—

Who sang

wraop

CR088 the long, slow march of
vital yeart
America turns back this July

To feel again the promise of a gray,
Far dawn, dim breaking with strange
hopes and fears.
There moves grave Washington; there
move his peers,
The men who pondered well nor knew

memories start!
An old fashioned Fourth, with its fun
*

July

day

S~VIVR us an old fashfonet
Fourth," is the way
The paper» are putting th
matter today.
Give u» an old fashioned Fourth. Bles
my heart,
How the thought of it makes the ob

members demand.
fermera and gjookmen to everywhere.
"Don't let the temptation of high prioee
or unnow being offered for live stock
due fear of the prloes aaked for many
selling a
popular feeds mislead yoa Into
the golden
cow or sow that willdrop
oalf or litters. Such near-sighted profit
taking or laok of ooorage» If widespread,
would strike at the foundation of the
country's live stook Industry and orlple
a
it for years to oome. Ae there la
shortage of meat animale throughout

L

λ

\J'

through other than the regular dealers.
A campaign of publicity to acquaint the
publio with the justice of the farmers1
demands has been arranged. In any
event the Association will do every possible thing to supply the market and Increase the conanptlon of milk.
While no intimation of the attitude of
the dealers has reached the Association,
deit is hoped that the reasonable price
manded will be accepted without conthe
troversy. If neoessary, however,
New England Milk Producers* Association will fieht to the limit for the prie*

world, we oan sot hope to import
breeding stook to replace those we
foolishly have kiHedoff. Oar own breeding animals, there-fore, mast beregarded
domeatlo
as the seed essential to the
meat aupplyof the nation."

Fourth of

il

Phllbrook^eki

ΛΛιη,η„.|

the matter

Charles Ε. Merrill

E· ».

Optometrist and Optician,
South Paris, Maine

the lives of business

on

SafflrtS*

K^w-1

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

an

CurS252Sroe.°®.P^cOoal

enlargeandfo"^

Ε yes Examined for Glasses.

has

of insurance

eennous amount
•tK

as

WBB TBI PLOW."

SUGGESTIONS FOB ITS CONTROL.
Stimulated by the high price· that
agricultural topic
beans are commanding and by the pat,k-fddf®" *» oommunl^ioMla
*° Hmr D
riotic desire to help meet the need of In^Urtl MItoT °*,0Td I>em
oreaaed food anppllea been aoreage has
been markedly tnoreaaed In Maine the
T·*® Oypey Moth In Maine.
preaent season. ▲ high yield per acre
1
le even more important then e
(By Κ. K.
l*[ge
Agent, Gypey Mott 1
acreage. Thla necessitates careful οα'™'
vetion
end
Of
from
dleeaae.
protection
The gypgy moth wu first discovered
all the disease that beans are subjeot to
to Maine in August of the
year 1906, or in different
of the world, the most
the trees of Mr. John
Tbaxter, io the common andparte
moat deetruotlve diaeeae retown of Kittery. In the fell of thet
yeei
eorew of expert scoute were sent to ported year after year to the Heine Agricultural Experiment Station la anthraoMaine by the United States
Department
of Agriculture, who found that the noae or aa it 1s most generally oalled by
towns of Kittery, Bliot, York, South Maine fermera "Ruat." This Is not a
reel rait for true been mat verely occurs
®*wiok. Wells, Kennebunk
this state.
and Biddeford, were infested with the In
Bean antbraonose is caneed by a fungypsy moth.
which lives over winter lo
At the suggestion of the Government gous parasite
the seed and is spread and propagated in
the
of
an
Agents,
1907 made
legislature
this way. Its virulence is markedly inappropriation of $30,000 for each of the fluenced
by weather end soil conditions.
years 1907 and 1908 and the work was
Rainy, cloudy weether and naturally we'
placed in charge of the Commissioner of land
is favorable to Its development.
Agriculture and he eppointed a Special
Weld Agent who immediately started Conversely It causes relatively muob less
damage In dry seasons and on naturally
the work in the field.
The oommon notion tbat
In the first itagee of the state's battle dry aoils.
the planta when tbey are
-working
among
the
with
moths, the idea of the contest wet with rain or dew
is well
All effort· were diwas extermination.
If the surfaces of the plant parta are wet
rected to that end, and because of that
the spores of the fungus stick to them,
fact parasites were not employed.
in the film of moisture there,
With few differences, the work, as germinate
on and Infection readily takea place.
carried on then, wan the same as that
Working In the planta at all times tends
being done now. Tbe egg clusters of to
diatrlbu'e the sporea from the healthy
the insects were to be found in the fall,
to the diseased parte of the plants but If
winter and early spring and men were
the latter are dry the spores either do
kept at work painting them with creo- not stick to them
In greet numbera or
sote.
Fences, buildings, stone walls, thev
dry up and die before being able to
etc., were carefully inspected and every enter the leaf.
egg cluster found was painted with the
Much of the moat Important
creosote, which penetrated the mass and from bean anthrecnoae occura eerly In
destroyed the life within the tiny egg. the season and Is often overlooked. The
Tbe stonee in walls about farms and
first evidence of the disease in spring and
woodlands were turned over in this bunt
summer Is on the conyledons or
for egg clusters and thousand· were early
"seed leaves" of the young planta which
*~
found and destroyed.
Soon It begins
grow from Infected aeed.
It was while tbe crew in Kittery was to
°®
appear on the young
in
an
stone
old
wall, the
scouting
engaged
and under aldea of the viens
petioles
oame
that
a
woman
near a farmhouse,
of the first foliage leaves formed,
«PP^up to one of tbe men and said: "What
ing as spota or more or less elongated,
are you
doing?" "Looking for gypsy brownish streaks. From there it
spreads
moths," was bis answer. "Do you find to petiolea and velna of the leevea promany of them?" "Yes," answered tbe duced later and finally to the pods after
man, as he exposed a number of egg
they have begun to elongate.
olusters beneath a stone be had just
It is more noticed by farmers end
overturned, and showed them to the gardnera from mid-summer on, on l
Is
"It
she
woman.
exclaimed.
"O, my,"
acoount of the consplouous, rusty or disSue work you men are doing. Tbem
colored spots on the pods, particularly
the
eat
will
must be terrible lice that
on those varieties which produce light
itonee."
colored pods. The spots first »PPe»r ·<·
were
where
In tbe woodlands
tbe^trees
email, brownish or discolored areas with
to
out
it
infested
was
necessary
badly
purplish edges which
and
out many of the worst infested ones,
or ulcers aa the result of the drying I
pita
In tbat way many acres were cut over,
out of the tissues.
much to the satisfaction of the owners.
Anthracnose Is not easy to oontrol and
When spring came and tbe eggs had like similar troubles
prevention rather
batched, the underbrush was burned than cure Is the way to handle It. It te I
over with cyolone burners and tbe tree*
from year to year by means of the
with arsenate of lead. spread
were sprayed
•eed. With seed free from all traces of
tbe
down
crawled
the
When
caterpillars
anthraonose the disease will not appear.
trees to rest, duriug the day, after their
Also some varieties are much more recrushwere
night's feeding period, they
distant than others. This phase will be 1
The
ed about tbe base of the tree.
disoossed in another letter In this series
trunks were banded with burlap, as tbat later In the
year with the view of
was found to provide a shelter which the
ing better seed for use In 1918. The lm· I
Insects sought and tbey oould then be portant thing now la to
keep the heans I
crushed beneath the burlap.
that are planted protected from
I
Another method employed was tbe of this disease es far es It Is
possible to I
with
tree
trunk
the
tangleof
banding
^
foot which formed a sticky barrier the
In the first place the orop should not I
this
over.
not
By
Insects could
pass
be cultivated nor work of any kind car-1
cleaned
been
means, trees once having
ried on among the plants when they are I
were kept free from the caterpillars.
wet with rain or with dew. If they have I
All of these methods and bard work been
planted closely In drille it m»? he I
told at length and, as time went on, the advisable to thin out the weaker plants I
Insects became more and more scarce.
particularly those which appear to bel
Two or three more years of such work
In order to allow greater aocess
diseased,
situathe
held
would undoubtedly bave
of air and sunlight.
tion in check.
Although there are different opinions ι
The legislature of 1911 cut the appro- as to the effectiveness of spraying as a I
priation to such a small amount tbat it preventive measure the Maine Aer'c"M
was impossible to do the work neces- ture
Experiment Station
in
sary to hold tbe insects in oheck and,
nee of Bordeaux mixture of the same
wan
infested
the
territory
consequence,
strength as used for patatoee.fl"
zreatly increased during the years 1911 application should be made »" "00n *«
and 1912.
the first foliage leaves have attained fair I
Had tbe state oontinued Its approprisize, and repeated three times or more at
in
those
ations, as recommended by
Intervale of a week or tan day·. It I*
obarge of the work, it might have been important tbat the first application
possible to exterminate the pests lu this made when the plants are quite·«»"·
state. Now, all hope of extermination
Any good potatoe spraying outfit will do. I
I
has passed, and the best tbat can be For the first application use a
with
done will be to suppress tbem, and,
run close to the row so "tod®
nozzle,
in
the
the foreign parasites and tbe work
thorough work and not
field, as outlined, to hold them In sub- tore. When the heana get larger two I
mission, just as they are in their native nozzles per row are necessary as they I
homes in Europe.
should be so adjusted that they wllll
Tbe appropriation by tbe legislature thoroughly cover the whole row with the I
tbe
season,
In
late
so
of 1917, ooming
8pray*
made it impossible to do more than get
Chas. D. Woods, Director.
a start in the work this spring and very
little scouting for egg olusters was done.
■ant#
■ ι·νν«.
«Τ····»
Tbe spraying work is now under way
at
remaina
favorable,
weather
New
The
If
tbe
England Milk Producers'
and,
least seven tons of arsenate of lead will Association Is perfecting plana for oirrybe used In worst infested places; trees Ing into effeot the prioee announced for
have been burlapped and tanglefoot bas milk daring the months of July, Aaguet,
been placed to good advantage. Many and September. These prloes are befor
town authorities and property owners tween seven and eight oents a quart
deal to help tbe work milk delivered In the oity markets of
a
are
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The Old Fashionec
Fourth

Bean Anthrecnoee or "Rmt"

founded^

12 Does More
Good Than $50
A Farmer Says

!»ce

>pa l,

"

SSi. iJ

Here is South Parie evidence to
prove
heir worth.

*ne*yC.P*rk.

^I.Herrtck

AMONG THE FABMBBS.
SSïoiro aÏÏL^SS*^®-®?.'

Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one tbing well bring· succeaa.
Doan'a Kidney Pilla are for one
thing
>nly.
For weak or diaordered kidneys.

^

ι
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brigqs,
Dentist,

"cari

»

à

Oxford
VOLUME

*.

ν -w;

Ζφ

Ou I

strain through cheesecloth sad
let it stsnd tin firm. Keep ia s oeei
Disc*

j bubble,
!

—

_

k

steadily being oid·
Arrangement*
bf the various oomml tteee te charge to
to Bed Croes benefit on July
THE DOINGS OF TtlB WEEK IN ALL Mk·
Fourth · very enjoyable dey. There
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
will be e grand auto pende, radon·
■porta and two good baee hall game·.
Bryant Pond hand will play. Dinner and
Pari· HIL
•upper at Grange and Centennial Hall.
Ioe
rirt» B&pdst Church, *»▼· «· W. y-BQlU PM- Dinner 86 oenta, rapper 86 oente.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED

TUESDAYS.

Soath Paris, Maine,
ATWOOD

19*7

fruit, oonfeotlonary, ooollng
drtake and varions good thing· will be
on tale. Grand ball In the evening with

the lat Sunday of the «oath aHJOr.M. Ail first elaee music for dancing.
Ml otherwlaa eonnenlail an eordUOv tavMsd. •how
Intereet and

Come and
patriotism for a

Α. E. ΓΟΚΒΧ8.

ΓΚΚΜΚ:—#1JW a year If paid strictly la a£vaaoe.
Otherwise #3.00 a year. Single copies 4 oenu.
A D νκκπβΚΜΚίττβ : — All ImI adveitlaementa
tor $1J0
are (τίτβη three consecutive lnaertiona
conper inch in length of oolumn. Special
and
transient
yearly
local.
vttn
and·
tracts
advertiser*.
New type, mat preeeee, electric
Job Pkettoo
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
boat,
combine to make this department of oar
neaa oempiete and popular.

Coming Events.
Commonlly
Α αχ 1
July J8
county fair grounds.
—

—

Chautauqua,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Summer Saving*.
At Oar Fountain.

Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Buslnee· Usee of Life Insurance.
Why It Succeed·.
Foreclosure Notice.

Tan lac.

S Road Petition·.
Probate Appointment.
Dr. Austin Tenoey.
Gras· For Sale.

Standing Grass For Sale.
Gasoline.
For Sale.
Chautauqua.
Grass For Sale.
Graee For Sale.
Save

Maine's New Health Law.
la Biology
(C. E. Turner, Μ. Α., Instructor
of
and Research Associate In the Department
Masaachuaetu
the
of
Health
Biology and Public
Institute of Technology.)
At the adjournment of the aeventyMaine
eigbtb legislature of the State of
on April 7 the newspapers commented
it length upon its act· relating to war,
suffrage and prohibition, but nothing
waa said about a matter no ieaa important
to s modern democracy; namely, public
bealth. And yet thia legislature and the
progressive administration of Got. Carl
£. Milllken are to be credited with giving the state a form of health organization second to noue in the country, one
which ia sure to place Maine amoung the
leading states in preventing disease and
safeguarding the bealth and wellfare of
its oltizena.
The establishment of a State Department of Health ia a step in advance
which clearly expresses tbe growing
appreciation of publio health activities
in Maine and a desire that tbe state shall
secure tbe most efficient method available

1

yonr
Mrs. Charles L. Cue of New Tork worthy oanae.
Arthur Flavin wai at home from New
arrived here leak week end opened the
beOther members of the York City for a few days laet week
lummar home.
fore leaving for Franoe ai a Bed Croei
eooo.
ere
expeoted
family
and Boy Tonng
M tu Gertrude Brooke end William narra. Wright Flavin
of
Brooks
Cambridge, Mass., cams to are to go to Franoe for trainmen. They
Parle Hill Wedneeday and visited rela- left Thursday.
Arthur, Wright, Ethel and George
tives until the arrival of Mrs. Clayton K.
to Lewiaton
Brooks and Mies Barbara Brook·, who Flavin reoently took a trip
ear. It le a 6
arrived Friday and have opened their in J. W. Camming·' new
cylinder raven-passenger Beo and la a
home for the season.
It has been about as bad a season as beauty.
The local Bed Cross raised the $400
ooold be imagined to keep the roads In
W. allotted to thle auxiliary on Saturday of
Boad
Commissioner
and
good repair
eitiseus went out
K. Clifford certainly deserves greet last week. Several
autos to solioit and
in
the
into
the
on
oountry
done
has
he
work
the
for
credit
responded generously.
highway between this village and South nearly everybody
Laet week Mrs. Dwlgbt A. Ball visited
Parts.
Fairfield In the intereet of
Nearly the Glorious Fourth onoe more. Oakland and
and waealsoa guest
It is understood that there will be the Sunday School work
Wadsusual ball gams on the Common between for a day or two of Mrs. John
the married and single men. As In pre- worth and family at Skowhegan.
Mrs. Fred Dunham and sons Band and
vious years, Mrs. Lewis M. Brown will
Falls were guests
have ice cream for the children at the Frederick of Bumford
▲ celebration Monday and Tuesday at C. F. Bardens.
home of Mark P. Shaw.
in the navy and ie exfor the benefit of the Bed Cross at West Band has enlisted
Miss Alice
Paris will attract patronage from this pecting to go away soon.
Bard en returned in the anto with them
village.
On Tuesday evening there will be a to viait until Saturday.
Bthel Brook is at home from Farmingdance at The Shack with music by
went
Shaw's Orchestra. This is to be a bene- ton Normal. Mrs. Henry Brock
fit dance, the prooeeda to be divided be- over to the graduating exerelees.
Miss Clara Bacon Is at home from
tween the Bed Cross and the Paria Hill
Country Club. Admission twenty-ΰνβ teaohlng at Ffcrmington.
Mrs. Abner H. Mann is entertaining
cents; dancing free.
A large number met at the school ber cousin, Ml· Lillian Winslow, and
for the Bed Cross sister, Mi<s Winnifred Winslow of Portbouse last

Thursday

work and the enthusiasm was so great
that it was voted to meet for work twtoe
each week Instead of once, meeting every
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from
two to five o'clock.
Mre. William L. Perbam of Washington, D. C., a former reeldent of Paris
Hill, who has been spending tbe past
winter with ber daughter In Portland, Is
the guest of Dr. and M re. C. L. Aldrich.
Thayer Qulnby and Herbert Fuller, of
Wellesley Hills, Mass., are the gueete of
relatives here for a few deye. Both
young men are enlisted In the First
Corps Cadets and expeot to go into a

training camp soon.
Baymond L. Atwood is at home for a
few days from Cambridge, Maas., where
be bas been training with the Harvard
HavReserve Officers' Training Corps.
ing completed hie work there he has
enlisted in tbe Aviation Corps and Is
awaiting orders before going into trainfor that work.
for the prosecution of ibis work. Tbe ing
An improvement in tbe mall service
State Board of Health which the new
has been put into effect whereby the
organization ia to supplant was created usual afternoon
train from Portland takes
has an excellent reoord of
in 1385 and

efficient and faithful service. Its early
and authoritative reports upon school
hygiene, disinfection and the prevention
of tuberculosis aa well as such activities
as the devolopment of the permanganate
process for liberating formaldehyde gas
and special method of public bealth
education, have met with nation wide
approval. Moreover it Is significant that
Maine, which waa fourth from tbe laat
among tbe states in establishing a board
of bealth, is now amoog the very first of
the states to institute such a re-organization as authorities agree is beat calculated to administer tbe increaaed public
health duties of a state department.
The need of re-orgrnization in Maiue
arose from a condition whioh is not today peculiar to that state. The Board
of Health, which was created at tbe time
when sanitary science waa in Itk infancy,
found itself overburdened by tbe increasing activities placed upon its shoulders
through the recent advances of tbe
Bills to allow the Board to emacience.
bark upon new fields of endeavor bave
been almost oonstantly before tbe legislatures of recent years. Among these
bills, for example, have been requests for
district sanitary Inepectora and for state
Inspection of hotels and summer camps.
Such piecemeal legislation however was
hard to secure, and tbe board remained
with limited actlvitlea and appropiation.
It was evident that tbe State seriously
needs improvements in local health administration. Λ few of the summer resort towns, of which Tork is a conspicuous example, are securing the services
of a well trained, full time local health
officer and the experiment In Tork has
been so successful from every point of
view that after three years of trial tbe
renewel of an appropriation of one dollar
per capita for public health work was
voted unanimously at the laat anuual
meeting. But in most towna of the
state there is no need of a direct stimulus

are
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THE OXFORD BEARS.
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the mail in pouches up the line where It
is transferred to the afternoon express
train coming down and reaohes South
Paris about five o'clock and will immediately be brought to tbe Hill.
There will be a tea at the Paris Hill
Country Club House next Saturday afternoon from four to six.

During the benefit danoe at tbe Shack
Wedneeday evening those who do not

wish to dance will be entertained with
oards on the Hubbard House piaczs.
Mr. snd Mrs. Prank M. Owen and William G. Harlow of Dixiield were the
guests of relatives at Paris Hill Saturday and Sunday.
Tbe library will be open on Thursday
evening instead of Wednesdsy this week
on account of tbe Fourth.
Clarence M. Hutchios, cashier of tbe
bank at Mechanic Fat la, and Mr. and
Mrs. F. G. Campbell of that place were
Mr. Hutoblns
at Paris Hill Sunday.
formerly lived in this village, where his
father, the late Sulivan Β. Hutohins,
was

jailer.

Mrs. Delphine Averill, wife of George
W. Averill, died at the home of her
dengbter, Mrs. Wallsce H. Cummings,
Sunday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Averill
came here from Brldgton some mon the
ago on aocount of tbe felling heelth of
Mrs. Averill, and she has been cared for
by her daughter. She wee eighty years
of age. Tbe funerel services will be
held on Tueadey.
The regular meeting of the Directors
of the Paris Hill Library Association
will be held et Hamlin Memorial Hall on

Wednesdsy, Jnly 4,

at 4 o'clock.

Recent arriveie at Tbe Beeches ere:
Mrs. Prank Carter and maid, St Louie, Mo.
Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Moray, Lakewood, N.J.

M lu Ν. Β. Mooie. AniuiU, Mains.
Mia* Kate Wlndram/Μηκ Florence Churchill,
Mr*. Loulaa Wlnaor, Miss Ferais Thaxter,
Boston.
Dr. Mary A. Bentley, Dr. Harriet F. Coffin,

land.

of BryJefferson Chapter, O. E. S
ant Pood vialted Granite Chapter Thursday evening. Jefferson Chapter did the
degree work. Befreahments were served.
Mre. Aaron Cox, accompanied by ber
husband, son Johnnie and Dr. Staples,
went to Lewlston Thursday, where Mrs.
Cox will remain at the Central Maine
General Hospital for treatment. They
went In J. W. Cnmmlngs' oar.
Mrs. Harry Patch and little daughter
Mary returned from the Central Maine
General Hospital In Cnmmlngs' car on
Thursday. They bad been at the boapiI tal for nearly two weeks for treatment
for Mary Elisabeth's elbow wbioh she
had the mlfortune to badly fraolure
when visiting relatives with ber mother
at Millettville, Norway. She was swinging around a piazza post and fell a distance of lew than a foot striking on ber
elbow. She was taken at once to Trufant'a Hospital at Norway and later to
Lewlston, where an x-ray examination
was made. Her arm is in a cast and she
i« comfortable.
Dr and Mrs. Baldwin of Portland recently vialted ber father, A. E. Marshall,
and family. Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Brlgga
os m β up in the anto with them and were
of Mrs. Briggs' mother, Mre. Sara
urtis.
Mies Mary Stearns is at home from
Gorbam Normal School.
Miss Laura Emery has gone to the seashore for the summer.
Mrs. Nellie Moody of Locke's Mills
was In town reoently.
The Methodist Ladles' Aid held a
strawberry festival Friday evening.
There will be a lawn party at the residence of Lewis M, Msnn on Main Street

Ïueets

Monday evening.

Mrs. Ella Haines of Somerville, Mass.,
was the guest of ber brother, Lewis M.

M ton.

The Baptist ohurch has received two
paint which must Improve the
appearance of the building.
Mrs. Johnson and little son of New
Hampshire is visiting her sister, Mrs. S.
R. Johnson.
coats of

??D*e
July 13·h. Admission

ΛΜ·7 n'gbt,

26 oents esoh to
Mualo by Sbaw of South Pari·.
Dancing at 8:80 abarp. All invited.

all.

_

cast

aumiier.

The funeral service· of Mr. 0. Anguilla Corliss occurred at bis late home io
Hartford on Friday, the 29th nit., aged
85 years.
"Children's Day" at the Grange Hall
od Saturday, June 28, was largely attended. Over 100 ohiidren were present.
Over 200 persons partook of the free
dinner, and the occasion waa said to be
very

Interesting.

Day flags for the soldiers'
graves were finally received and put in
χ.
α:υκ «
iui,
plaoe last week. "Owing to the war"
Μη. Η. Α. Coffln, Newark, Μ. J.
they did not arrive in season.
Unclaimed letter· in Parla poet offloe
No early and late week-day trains on
the Rangeley division of the M. C. R R.
July let:
this season. The Sunday trains will run
Letter·.
as usual.
It la said that the dally early
Charlotte Ζ. Barge·· (S.)
MU· Margaret Oilman.
and late trains were run at a loss to the
Card·.
company last season. Antoa out "Tnto
M 1m Margaret Oilman.
the traffio of passenger servioe considerMatter James Moras.
Memorial

Other needs are, more effective work
the control of contagious diseases,
better provision for the distribution and
nee of sera and vaccine·, the extention of
educational work, and definite campaigns
for the protection of child life and for
the prevention of tuberculosis. There
ably.
Hklejt R. COLX, P. M.
are many labor and pleasure camp· in
West Sumner.
a·
well
as
the
numerous
hotels
Maine,
Hebron.
Rev. D. A. Ball and Dr. Staples of
over which the atate might well institute
About twenty dollar· wu cleared (or West Paris were In Sumner
an effective supervision.
by auto soThese improvement· it was believed the benefit of tbe Bed Croe· at the ball liciting fnnda for the Red Cross.
evening.
Friday
The members of the First Unlveraalist
could be best assured by a comprehenTbe Tillage school and that at tbe
sive reorgonizatioo, and consequently a
Society of Somner are requested to meet
centre
met
(or
aa
η
pionio
Saturday
at the veatry July 2 at 8 P. M. to see
bill was proposed following In general
the New York-Massachusetts plan, which schools closed laat week.
what action the society will take in reborne
from
Mrs.
Vivian
Bearoe
ia
tbe
gard to new onshlons for the ohnrch.
provide· for a State Department of Health
bealtb
and
ber
la
Improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Brown are receivconsisting of a commissioner and a Pub- hospital
Miss Dioie Stnrievant, who baa been
lic Health Council, together with directing ongratnlatlons on the blr;h of a
in
Bar Harbor (or three year·,
ors of divisions, district health officers, teaching
daughter, (Mary H. Brown).
has been viiittng relative· her· and will
and other employees.
H. B. Chandler has returned to CbioaIn Maine the law provides that the go to Waltbam to vleit her parente, tak- go.
8. W. Chandler bas gone on a fishing
Commissioner, a man experienced in pub- ing ber grandmother, Mra. Brad(ord
In the region of Ball Mountain
lic health administration, shall be ap- Stnrtevant, with ber.
trip
Misa Whitman baa been with her ai·pointed by the Governor for a term of
Camps.
Mrs.
(or
a short time.
ter,
Bearce,
six years. Upon him rests the responsiLeroy Bisbee is in the plaoe from DixKdella Cnahman spent Sunday at field.
bility of administering the laws and home.
school
at
Her
Auburn
oloaea
The neighbors of Mrs. George West
regnlations relative to health and sanita- ibis week.
tion.
He shall prepare rales and regulagave her a sewing bee In the vestry.
R.
o(
Weet
Sumner
vlalted
N.
Stetson
Mrs. West lost most of their clothes In
tions for the consideration of the Publio
directors of hi· sitter, Mrs. Cornelia Moody, reoent· their fire.
Health
lo

BlthiL

Farmen hare been replanting their
crop· tbli past weak, whara the flood
rained many whole pleeee of potatoes.
The Bed Cross room· are a May plaoe
Tuesday and Friday afternoon·. Beside
thl· work there are one hundred aod
aeveuty-five knitters for the navy In
Bethel and Tleloliy.
The W. C. T. U. met Taesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ο. M. Mason,
and will make oomfort bans for the
sailors on onr Maine ooast and contribute"
its "bit1' toward the pnrohase of the
ambnlanoe to be sent ont by the W. 0.

month and at snob other time· as
Its members may determine, and it will
be the dnty of the coancil to make and
promulgate rale· and regulation· in
furtherance of the pablio health law, to

Mildred Parker of West Paris Is here
The Rumford Band gave a concert on
caring for her mother, Mrs. Annie
the common Thnraday night.
Tbe New Bluemont Inn opened Satur- Holmes.
Mrs. Llssle Morse visited her sister,
day, June SO.
Mr. and Mra. Lawrence Parson· have Mrs. Geo. Marston, at Lovell Tneeday
advise the commissioner upon the apand returned Wednesday.
moved Into the B. L. Akera house.
pointment of distriot health officers, and
Born June 27, to the wife of Newell
Tbe Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Bdward
other employee·, and to recommend to
Andrews, a son.
Akera
afternoon.
Wednesday
the legislature needed health legislation.
Annie Haaelton visited at ber cousin's,
Bli Stearns waa in town the flrat of the
It la to have no administrative or execuGay Morse's, Thursday.
week
wool.
buying
tive duties.
Sobool close· at Bisbee Town this FriRev. C. G. Miller from South Paria
There are to be such division· in the
the 29tb.
a very latereetlng aermon to day,
preached
State Department of Health a· the comtbe
of
afterKnlgbta
Pythias Sunday
missioner, with the approval of the PubGilbert?ill·.
lio Health Council may from tinae tj noon.
Seldie Dailey is moving into one of the
time determine, and the com m lea loner
boo··· on tb· kill owned by th· Poland
LmH.
wltlr the advice of the oouuoll, le to appoint and may remove a director of each
We were very glad to reoeive a call re- Paper Co.
Mrs. G. Albert Bill· waa in Lewtoton
division.
cently from J. J. Cobb, M. D., of Berlin,
The Commissioner from time to time N. H., a former reeldent of Lovell, whoee Wednesday.
Lawrence B. Fiaber of Snmmlt has
is to divide the State into three or more father lived at Center Lovell, the late J.
health districts appointing to eaoh dis- P. Cobb. At that time the family oon- been appointed foreman of Seotton 204,
trict a district healtn offioer who shall be aiated of the father, mother and five •od la moving loto οο· of th· hous·· oo
a graduate of an Incorporated medical
children, of whom Doctor Cobb, the th· hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Rlon Dailey visited relaschool or shall have been certified ta eldest boy, ia tbe only enrvivor. Henry,
oublie health by a reputable institution the yonngeet, died aome yean liace ia tive· io Dix field recently.
Oliver D. Sill· to visiting his grandof collegiate grade. These men are to Portland; Joeiah died not long ago at
spead their full time In the field work of Burliagtoa, Yt.; Clara, the wife of Nel· parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hisoock, in
ton.
the department
aon Abbott, died very eaddealy laat win- Farming
Rollo HIdm ha· engaged rent In the
The bill providee that the Commission- ter at Wilder, Yt., aad Mra. Xliaabeth
er of Health ehall receive an annual Sherburne, the yonngeet daughter, died Merrill boo·· oo th· bill aod will move
eatery of $4,000, that the Pablio Health three week· after; eke had beea aa lava- thto week.
Roaooe Lowell to workiog oo the woCoancil a hall reoeive $6 a day while la lid for aoaae ycare, living with her aiatar,
Lion.
oomlereaoe and their aeosaeary traveling Mrs. Abbot!
Mr·. Mary Johoaoo was la Lowistoo
expeneee, and that the compensation of
y«da—day.
directoce of dlvieioa aad district health
North St >■·>■■
Walter Hodge was Io Canton Tomday.
oficere ehall be fixed by the CommiaeioaJ oh a D. Q rover, who «listed la Co.
er of Health bat shall aot exoeed 18,500
Aohrey Haveo of Waahlogtoo, D. C.,
D, waa at home for three day· last week. sroa a busies·· cellar In towo !a«t week.
per year.
Mr. aad Mia. J. C. Bowers from Boa·
Lender Kllbrith ooderwent ο surglThree people were laetaatly killed or ton are at H. B. MeKoea's for a abort »! operation at MoOwty's Hospital loot
fatally Injured at Bridgtoo Junotloa
aad Mra. Floyd Baeteaa
Mrs. Loeretio Maxim to vtoitiog relaSunday morning whea aa exoureioa
trala struok the aatoaaobile la which Aadover, Maaa., vlalted hie uncle, L Α. ι tive· Io Llvormore Fall·.
Mil Annie Obambwiolo vtoited Mr.
they were Hdlag at a bllad craeelag. The Andrew·, Tueeday aad Wedaeeday.
dead are Oilmen H. Kimball, seed 45
School 1a this district closed Friday ι »d Mr·. Arthnr Chamberlain Tnteday.
Bet. Bleaoor B. Forbe· to vtoiting at
yeare, aaslstaat yard master of the Port· a very profitable tana taught by CMdte
laad Termlaal Co Mrs. Allie Jewell, 60 Adam·. Mlaa Adaaae in going to Oor> { h· Point.
yeare of age, aad Mra. Alioe Weeaeaa, ; ham, Ν. H., to do table work at the Olea1 Mr·. Aooto Lowell aod Mr·. Hottlo
lira. Jewell*· daughter, aged 44.
Bona·.
dmkMtm wertlo Baot Fan loat week.

from!
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■
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Pond dam bee been started this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rawaon have been

In Portland for a few day· this week.
Mrs. Mary.Fiske and Miss Josie Shaw

are

North Hartford.
HABTFOBD'S OCTOGKNABIAN.
The death of David Auguatine Corliss
oocurred Wednesday morning, June 27,
after a long and painful illneaaof Brlght'a
disease. Mr. Corlisa was born Feb. 27,
1832, and was the son of the late David
and Martha Robinson Corliss.' He leaves
besides bis wife, two sons, Dr. Walter
Corliss of Elmhurst, Ν. T., and Alfred
Corliss, who livee on the home place,
one sister, Mra. Sinora B.« I. Lucas and
three grandchildren.
Mra. Celia Parsons of Auburn is visiting ber brother, Wallaoe Russell.
Clarenoe Bucknam haa been a guest of
hie daughter, Mra. Linooln Burnham, of
Sumner.
Lealie Decoata and Bert Swallow of
Caacade, Ν. H., and Doria Book of Buokfield were the Sunday night guesta at
tbe home of Jobn Davenport.
The heavy rain did oonaiderable damage to the roada in thia vioinity. In one
place thirty loada of dirt were hauled to
fill a large oavity and at present five
men are still working.
Marion Stetaon and Eda Brown attended tbe graduating exerciaea at Buok-

field, Friday.

Rutb Hillier la a guest of her parente,
Mr. and Mra. J. Fred Henry.
Mr. and Mra. Cuming of Portland and
Miaa Barker have arrived at Pinewood

Uamp.

Clarenoe Bucknam visited at the home

Davenport, Sunday.
Raymond Bragg I· working at Enoob

of J.

Child·'.
The little daughter of Ellie Sampson,
who ha· been at the Children1· Hospital,
Portland, bas returned home.
Ella Whitoomb of Bethel ii visiting
Mrs. W. E. Roasell.
Mrs. Oscar Hardy is oritloally 111 at
the Cousins Hospital.
Hattie Chamberlain is working at
Osoar Hardy's.
Mr. and Mrs. Peroy Gammon are receiving congratulations on the birth of
twine, a boy and girl, Sunday morning,
June 24. Mrs. Qammon is doing nicely.
Claude Needbam of Portland was a
reoent viaitor of T. B. W. Stetson and

family.

Goding Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Farnnm and
Earl of Turner were the Sunday
viaitor· of T. B. W. Stetson and F. R.

•on

Sargent.

The Infant

daughter of

Α. V. Brown

Mr. and Mr·.

passed away Wednesday,

ft*:·-.

I am

Norway

Perley

mon

went to Boleter*· Mill·

to

Pomona

Grange Tneeday.
Master Bradley Ripley 1· making hi·
grandparent·, Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Damon,
• tlalt thla week.
<t|
J. C. Harvey helped X. L. Davlj plant
Born Tneeday.
Henry Milee baa finished driving team
tor A. R. Clark, and la peeling pnip for
k. Ψ. Davie.

Mr. Onrtia will

mob bot· bis

tie has tbe timber very
Mrs.

Mr·. J, 0. Harvey

win—

Saturday.

wm

mill

la Norway

on

in

F.

cally

every

man

chasing

who needs
which

weather—but with
it is

as

policy

our

a
new suit,
Don't you want a new coat,
little
the
of
fixings?
some
or
waist
skirt, a new

Celebration Bargains

Coats and Suits at
to

$8.00

a

on a

saving

oi $2.00

Garment.

Every Woman who has new clothes
to buy for the Fourth

:

Wash Drt^es,
should certainly see the new Wash Suits,
Skirt*». I': er
Wash
Summer
Silk and Lingerie Waists,
reasonable
most
at
prices
wear, Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

Children's Coats
of 25 to
Sizes 3 to 14 years at a reduction in price
in some
and
low prices,
33 1-3 per cent from our regular
reduction is made.
instances a

greater

in Branch

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

a

buyers have just returned from market
goods in variety are here to show you.

men

the

us

have

delayed

exceptionally

season

year's

Our

new straw this sea-

new

purcool

We bought the late styles, at the

ered

advances with

stock must be sold

not to carry any straw

Smart, desirable,
edges, plain, split and fancy
of the wanted shapes. Many of

new straws

with

plain

quality.

same

and the

time consid-

so far
pleased with the new things and
are avoiding war prices, only advancing

You will be

hate

possible we
prices when absolutely necessary.
as

SENNITS

Straw Hats and Panamas

and

of the year has now arrived when you
must wear this kind of a hat.
We have some ver) nice
values to show you.

braids in many
the new straws
for the season of 1917 are made on the featherweight model. Our high grade Sennits have
genuine leather sweat bands. Remember that
this lot of hats must be sold—we will not carry

The

saw

over

new

a

sion.

coats and
its
When you come here and see these
are sure to reali/.
.at
attractive
prices, you
offered at such
to you.
this is a real money saving event of importance

over to next summer.

them

the FOURTH OF JULY in<l
of good clothes for the occa-

New Furnishings

the calendar—and this

season

25c, 60c, $1.00, $1.50, $2, $3.

Straw Hats

to next season.

Why Not a

25c to $6.00

EASTMAN

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

We
Suit?

want to

Why

Panama? $3.98

sell you

an

to

Ed. V. Price & Co.

$5.
(

10111

ι·

Not Ρ

South Paris.

F. H. Noyes Co.

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and

Repairing
Our

Lydon Speedier

matched,

Correct

time

Opera

is

County.

Lenses
Watch

at Reasonable

optical department

of Oxford

inspector

JEWELRY 8TORE

frames

by

daily by

Price·

far the best

repaired

IN TOWN

equipped

without

wireless from

for Grand Trunk R. R.

House Block,

sending

in this part
out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

How Does It Benefit Me?
believe in the Federal Reserve Sysit
tem, but many of them know little about it or how
Business

To tell

community how the system
and
how
them,
they can contribute directly to
port, we have prepared a short pamphlet.

Pumps.

A

a

If you haven't seen it we
glad to either mail it to you
it to you if you will call.

very

of Women's White

and the

Poplin

following prices.

$1.75 and $1.50.

Maine.

Mono·.
The subscriber fcerebytfves nolle· that shel
has beea duly appointed administratrix of the [

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

eeto1*CTBU8 H. GOODWIN, late of Hiram,
and

la the County of Oxford, deesased,
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of sud deceased are
to present the same for settlement,
ideated thereto are nqneM to nak

OFBKA HOU8B BLOCS,

NORWAY, MAINS

Telephone 8841

ruth x. eooDwm.
IT-IS

Grass For Sale

Grass For Sale

Old Brick, Paris Hill. Offers rewived up to end including July 7th.
it

Apartments To Let
pleasantly attested on High
"
Street. ropes
Inquire of
ΡΙτβ

Mtf

F.l.

bcnHits
its sup-

shall

be

or

NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Poplin Pumps!

$3.00, $2.50, $2.25, $2.00,

J. WHEELER,

our

Norway, Maine

large lipe
large variety of styles

We have

men

operates.

WOMEN'S
White

NORWAY·

SOUTH PARIS,

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Get four to six more miles per gallon.
Qet more power and freedom from oar·
bon. Have an airbrake on your oar,
and a cooler engine.
Put on a Lydon
Speedier. It gives yon all of these. It
means dollars In your pooket.

«

ready to celebrate
don't forget the importance
Get

BLUE STORES

account of the

on

or

FOR MEN AND BOYS

styles

son—smart

Goods

great or small—in Dry

2nd

John B. Robinson
Leslie L. Mason
D. Henry Fifield
George W. Cole
Sumner E. Newell
Charles B. Tebbets
Benjamin R. Billings

Ripley

day for seasonable needs—

Misses and Children.

With Hats that will arrest the attention of practi-

Save Gasoline

V.K. PARRIS.

the

a

Ready-to-Wear Apparel for Women,

READY

mild laxative. 30c at all stores.

Inquire of

be it

WE ARE

When thla tube Is
the Eustachian Tube.
Inflamed you have a rumbling aound or
when
It la entirely
and
Imperfect hearing,
cloaed, Deafneaa la the result. Unies· tha
and
this tube
Inflammation can be reduced
restored to Its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever.
Many cases of
deafness are caused by catarrh, which is
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur·
tecs·. Hall'· Catarrh Cure acts thru the
blood on the mucous surfaces of the system.
We will give One Hundred Dollar· for
any caae of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by Hall'· Catarrh Cur·. Circular·
free. All Drugglata, 76c.

Paris Hill.

serve

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Bank at Buckfield.

by local applications, aa they cannot reach
There
the diseased portion of the ear.
la only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that la by a conatltutlonal remedy.
Catarrhal Deafneaa la cauacd by an Inflamed condition of the mucoua lining of

it

at least once

our

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

as

nearly eawed

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO,

BOND DEPARTMENT under the supervision of Mr. J. Hastings Bean.

reoruiting officer,

Paris,

ready to

are

Alton C. Wheeler
George M. Atwood
N. Dayton Bolster
William J. Wheeler
Dr. D. M. Stewart
Fred N. Wright

has been in town.
Do not hear with
what success he met.

South

ist 566

Proprietor

NORWAY, MAINE.

DIRECTORS

Eut Brownfleld.

«m

I

Perley F. Ripley, President.
Alton C. Wheeler, Vice-President.
J. Hastings Bean, Secretary.
Irving 0. Barrows, Treasurer.

A Red Cross meeting was held at the
Congregational church on Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. Newman of Fryebnrg
was present to address the women and
I explain the work. There is a good Interest and people generally want to do
their bit.
Mr. and Mrs.' A. W. Straws with a
friend from Cambridge have been at the
New Uberty a few days.
Mrs. D. E. D. Rounds is at Conway
▼(siting her daughter, Mrs. Frank Mara-

W.

gradeal

ent with sound banking.

Miss Lillian Tuttle, who came for a
few day·' visit with Doris Andrews,
went on Saturday to her home In Limerlok.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Holden visited
friends at Harris Hill last week.
Geo. Thomas Is working at tbe Poland
Soring House.

dress

Things to be Done
This Week

territory cheerfully and courteously, with
every accommodation consist-

position.

Cross cutting air
Attaob on any oar.
j
spray In manifold enables you to burn j
more air.
Has the proper principle.
Handsome steering post control at your
finger tip. Tou know you are getting
results. Touch the control and watch
what happens.
Pays for Itaelf in a month. Prioe 16,1
complete with steering post control, [
flexible abaft and decarbonising attachment. See or write me for demonstration.

.'·;·<

for 90c and I have all other
It pays to blanket your horse io summer.

public

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hanscom of Massachusetts and Mr. and Mrs. Perley French
of Oxford will go by automobile to Mattawamkeag where Mr. Hanscom bas a
camp. They will remain there a week
or so and will take a trip to the Wbite
Mountains before they return.
Marion Starbird took first prize in
German at Colby, and Fred Pottle took
first prise for excellence In English Com-

are a

£.·^ί

good burlap sheet

We

Maine)

Parley Andrew· was ,ln Norway Friday on bueineee.
Mr·. J. 0. Harvey and Mr·. F. A. Da-

$1.75.

StoreJ

South Paris, Maine

Oxford.

Alton Frost and Mildred Knowles of
Portland vieted over Snnday at bia fathExclusive Distributor,
ers, A. D. Frost's.
Mrs. J. S. Smith and Mr·. J. M. Wood South Paria,
went to Wêterford Tuesday to their
father's, Maraball Billings'. Mrs. Wood
For Sale.
brought baok ber little niece, Alma Ban·
One
Roll
Top Desk in excellent
orofr, to stay with her a while.
Lena Book, who returned frfffis tbe condition. Four drawers on each
West recently, ha· visited her oousln, side, twenty-two pigeon boles with
Mrs. F. H. Perry.
Will
two small drawers beneath.
Mrs. J. K. Maraton went to Portland
Call on or adsell
at a good trade.
In
the 28d, returning home
tb· evening.

Waterford.

a

Memorandum of

Paris Trust Company

day.

Alexander T. Stearns,

Lake.

selling

^vV

*.;>.·-..v

*

,,,'rJUl+

Ja

_

iae MAIN STREET,

June 20.
Will Burgess of Peru visited bis sister,
Mrs. Addle Trask, Sunday.
r. J. CHENET * CO.. Toledo, Ok
Mr. and Mr·. Wilber Roberts of Book·
field were guests of ber parents, Mr. and
Everybody's friend—Dr Thomas' Eclectic Oil,
Mrs. W. E. Russell, Saturday night and the great household remedy for toothache, earache, ho re throat, cuts bruise·, scalds. Sold at
Sunday.
all drag stores. 25c and 50c.
Mrs. Iola Gammon is caring for ber
After a hearty meal, take Doan's Begulets and
daughter, Mrs. Jennie Brown.
Mr. and Mr·. Ray Allen went to Buck- assist yonr stomach, liver and bowels. Begnlets I

go
Mr·. Millie Linnell and daughter· have
made ber mother, Mrs. Β. N. Storey, an
extended visit on account of the freebet.
Tbe Huston party have spent a week
at the Bennett oamp with an enviable
record for a big trout. Dr. Suffa of Bo··
ton caught one that weighed seven
pounds, F. A. Davis, M. D., of Boston
CAught some fine ones that weighed from
four to five pounds each.
Harry Fern aid and W. F. Moras of
Baverlilll are al«o spending a week at
Camp Ketallnk.

<k.

y.cx-·

L

James N. Favor,

A. J. Roberts and family at Gilead, Me.
Mrs. Herbert Lyon and obildren of
Rumford Falls are spending several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Bartlett.
Miss Elva Fuller and Mies Ethel Cole
dosed a very successful term of school
here June 22. All enjoyed a plonic In
the grove Friday afternoon. Miss Fuller
returned to her borne in Canton Satur-

a

Harness

Tucker

ooming by auto.
Miss Annie Varney of Greenville, Me.,
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Porter Farwell and family.
Miss Eva Marlon Bean, Colby College,
'17, will spend the summer with Pres.

I ton.
Hugh Hastings,

Summer Blanket

a

AT THE

Hospital, and making good gaine.
from 90c to
Mrs. 0. C. Tattle is visiting her mothin
Pownal.
er, Mrs. Small,

eral

Henry

Corlisa of New Gloucester is
visiting at P. R Sargent's.
Augusta Eastman is working for Mrs.
Lydia Corliss.
Prank Park began his work on the
section Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Godiug and son
Wesley visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Your Horse

Buy

at home from the Central Maine Gen-

Howard Holmes of Auburn and Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Maxim, Newcastle, Ind.,
have been go est· of Mrs. Eva Loot.
T.U.
Mrs. Hiram Rhodes returned ThursThe Bed Cross oontrlbutlon amounted
day from a visit with relatives in Canto oyer $1700.
Wednesday afternoon Edgar Andrews ada.
Mr. and Mrs. A· P. Warren were In
died very suddenly. He leave· a widow
Lewiston Tuesday.
and sons and daughters.
Mrs. A. W. Libby has moved Into the
llwin Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Wilson, who spent a week at rent in the Methodist parsonage.
The Bnokfleld Literary Club met with
home after an attaok of measles, rstnrnsd
He Is a Mrs. L. M. Irish Tuesday.
to Biddeford last Wednesday.
The solicitors for the Red Cross colmember of Co. D, Second Maine Regilected two hundred and fifty-seven dolment.
Mrs. Mary Allen bas moved her family lars last week.
to Portland.
Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. Holt, parents of Mrf*,
Guy Cummings was taken seriously ill
Loots Bamseil, have moved tn Betbel,
and oooopy Miss Sosie Plalsted's lower Sunday. Dr. White was summoned and
rent.
eooompanied him to the Lewiston boepi*
F. P. Chandler was In Bethel Taes- tal where he is critically ill. Asa Keniston oalled on him there Tuesday.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Bean were here
Edward Klog has returned to his home
in Fellamere, Florida.
Tuesday by auto. D. A. Camming· reMr. and Mrs. Charles Valentine at- turned home with Mr. Bean Wednesday,
tended the gradnatioo of their eon Car· also Amoa' slater Nina to keep bouee for
roll at Dartmouth, who haa enlisted in bim while Mra. Bean is here.
George and Charlie Connor -went to
the Signal Reserve Corps.
Very mnoh sympathy is expreseed for the bog flsbipg Tuesday.
The Misses Harrington were at tbeir
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Cumminga, whose
eon died at the Central Maine General sisters, Mrs. C. D. Connor's Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Eeniston oalled at Mrs.
Hospital, Lewiston, from an attaok of
Clifton McAllister's Saturday.
appendioitis.
Arthur Croas bas traded horses with
G. L. Thurston received news of the
death of his brother Ernest at Errol, N. Mr. Graves.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean and J.
H. Four of the brothers live In Bethel,
M. L. Thurston, B. Baker Thurston, H. Wheeler were at Shirley Bazelton's
Howard and'G. L. Thurston.
Sunday and at Looke's Mills Saturday.
The publlo appreciated the return of
Hiram.
the train servioe, but have not quite got
On June 26, James D. Wilder, a penaocustomed to the mail service, whloh
sioner from the regular army, removed
seems to be improving.
his goods to Hiram village and proposes
Locke's Mills.
to go to a hospital for relief from locoMrs. Nellie Dudley of Dudley Cottage motor atsxl.
Mrs. Leon W. Dyer, of Sebago, who is
died at ber home Thursday morning with
pneumonia. She was sick only a short ill with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Roscoe G.
Greene, at Bast Hiram, is improving.
time.
On June 22, the village schools of
Harry Liighton and Miss Georgia Biabee of South Paris, were married at Hiram held their annual plonic at Lane
Shelburne, Ν. H., June 24, and are pond and bad a very pleasant outing.
•pending their honeymoon at "Camp The teachers, Mrs. Celia H. Sanborn of
the grammar school, Miss Ruth Runlett
Echo."
Charlie Tebbeta, Curtis Abbott, Wal- of Clinton, Me., of the intermediate, and
ter Rand and Maater Eben Rand return- Miss Nellie Rankin of the primary have
ed laat week from a fishing trip to South been diligent, faithful teachers and deserve commendation.
Arm.
Harold King has a new Ford.
Eaat Bethel.
A party of Betbel people are spending
Miss Bertha Cole was last week's
the week at "Outaide Iqn."
Cbarlea Mason and Erneet Maaon are guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
working for Mr. Ellery at Bryant Pood. Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Swan and little
Charlotte and Elizabeth Cumminga
and Bather Littiefield are taking muaio •on of Looke's Mills were recent guests
of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan.
lessons of Mra. Brickett.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wbitmore and other
Mr. and Mra. Alphonao Spencer are
spending the summer at P. C. Thomas'. friends from Massachusetts were recent
Mr. 8pencer works for Howard Maxim. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Martin,

Council, appoint
divisions, district health officers and 'J·
Prof. J. P. Moody returned (rom
North Waterford.
other employees, snbmit annually to the
Pablio Health Council recommendations Moosehead Lake, bringing a five pound
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Marston and Mr.
with him.
regarding health legislation, and per- salmon
and Mrs. F. P. Haaelton went to Geo. field, Sunday.
Ansel Skolfleld, a former student at
Mrs. Rose Sargent ia visiting ber mothform all executive duties previously reMarston's at Lovell Sunday afternoon.
tbe academy with hie wife and their
Sioora Luce».
quired of the State Board of Health.
Sadie Rowe is spending her vacation er, Mrs.
Carroll Cole is working on the road.
He has the power to direot any executive little boy· were the gueat· of Mi·· Tripp from
in
Me
here.
teaohing Wilton,
,
officer or employee of the State Depart- over Sunday. Mr. Skolfleld la just home
Wlnfieid McAllister
Is working at
Wllaon'a Mill·.
ment of Health to assist In the study, from Panama where be went aa 3d mate Brown's mill
driving team helping tend
on a freight ateamer going as far aa BonaLewis
Mrs.
Olson ha· returned from
suppression or prevention of disease In
dor. Tbia waa hia flrat vialt to Hebron mill.
Rumford with ber infant daughter.
any part of the state.
Ben Allen has enlisted and gone.
June 18 an old-fashioned freebet was
The Pnblio Health Council is to consist •ince he came here to be married aiz
The grangers had an all-day meeting
at its height in this vioinity. The main
o( the commissioner and four other year· ago.
and flag raising Friday.
road in
ha· been aubmerged, alio
members, two of which shall be physiAidover.
They have the lumber all sawed out at field· ofplace·
potato·· and oat·, and in some
clans, to be appointed by the Governor
mill
and
are
now
turnHenry
Durgtn's
Fred Dresser and aon from Somerville,
for a period of fonr years. It is to meet
places gardens. There was no mall for a
ing It Into dowels.
Mae·., are vial ting relativea la town.
week either to
oat or oome in.
once a

glory for Sainte' Reek. Mr·.
George Klrkpatrlck I· the mother of
twin boyi born early Friday morning.
The work of rebuilding the Mort h
Mon

Norway,
Send for

booklet,

Maine
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A very attractive flower garden hat
been made on the greensward in Market
square by Ernest Crockett.

J'?KSe"iCe.

„mhK ^°,DKr««ational

of

meeting
Tuesday evening

impossible

'■

amount

Is July coin* to
equal June's record rainfall in over fortv
years of eleven inches?
Howard

Pythias.

There were many wedding gift· including cut glass, silver, linen and handpainted obina.
Out of town guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Swett of Bloomfleld, N. J.,
Mr. and Mrs. Louvie Swett of Bangor,
Melville Andrew· of Bangor, John Swett
of North Turner and Mr·. Otho Bean of
Cape Elizabeth. No cards will be issued.

prayer

Wedneeday

tied

At twelve o'olock a
wedding lanch
*V ·«"«<* by Misses Flora Murch and
Ethel Crockett, Mr·. L. P.
Swett and
Mr·. Erne«t Swett, and *t
three o'clock
the couple left
by automobile, going to
Swett β cottage, "Seldom
Inn," on Lake
Penneeeeewawee. They plan to return
here the flrat of thl·
week, where they
will remain about a week and then
go to
Alna, where Mr. Lowallen is pastor of
the Baptist church.
Mr·. Lewallen to the
daughter of Mr.
and Mr·. Benjamin Swett and received
her education in the sohooli of South
Paris. She is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal church, the Delta Alphas,
Weelaffalot Club and the
Euterpean Club.
She is a popular young
lady, has been
very busy in churoh work and will be
missed by a host of friend·.
Mr. Lewallen ie the son of Mr. and Mr·. John
Lewallen of Fackler, Ala., and received
his early education in that
plioe. He
later atudied four year· In a
theological
college in Louisville, Ky. He is a member of the lodge of Mason· and Knight·

Maxwell,

who teaches ii
Melrose, Mass., is here with her parenti
I for the summer vacation.

Irving

ove.

^omawarfpineet
22ÏV
jhe ,*"*· dlahes.
ware hand-painted

Miss Clarice Merriman.
Miss Edith

ι

The groom'· gift to the
bride wai a
wriet watoh and the
bride'· gift to the
with a rare ameto the brideemaida

J sf^^iSSnjÎAR

Davis,

Lawrence Decoteau,
Carrier-Cole.
Kay Seeley, Robert Snow and Harold
There was a pretty wedding at Christ
Merrill are at Lake Thompson this
Episcopal Church, Norway, Monday,
week on a fishing trip.
June 25th, at 10 o'olock A. M., when
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Wheeler and Joseph Albert Carrier of Lewiston and
Miss Katherine Wa.'ton of Wakefield, Lillian Amy Cole of Norway were united
Mass., are at Mr. Wheeler's camp at in marriage by Rev. George S. Robinson
of Trinity Churcb, Lewiston, the EpisShagg Pond for the week.
copal double ring service being used.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cutting and chil- The church was most
attractively decodren and Carroll Cutting of Hartford, rated with
flower·, evergreen and fern·.
Ct., arrived Friday and will spend their Mrs. Susan Cragin was at the organ
vacation with their parents.
when the bridal party entered and
Miss Alice Knight, who has spent the marched down the center aisle to the
winter with her brother in Newton High- altar. Pirst came tbe ushers, Misses
ands, Maes., has arrived at her home Louise and Annie Thomas, followed by
the matron of honor, Mrs. Harry V. Cole.
here for the summer.
Then came the bride on the arm of her
Alton Clifford of Rumford is with bis brother, Harry V. Cole, and tbe
groom
Ann Clifford, who is wa· acoompanied
mother, Mrs.
by his father, J. J.
critically ill. Mrs. Ira Harriman is car- Carrier, who acted as best man. The
ing for Mrs. Clifford.
bride was given in marriage by her
Miss Mabel G. Hatbaway has returned brother.
The bride was gowned in white
from her teaching in Rockport, Mass.,
and will spend the summer vacation georgette over white satin and wore a
veil and bridal wreath, carrying a shower
with her father, T. F. Hathaway.
bouquet. She is the daughter of the
A special business meeting of the Sen- late William C. Cole and Mrs. Lillian D.
eca Club will be held at the home of the Cole and baa
alway· lived at her home.
president, Mrs. Agnes L. Morton, Mon- At present her mother la in rather poor
day evening, July 2d, at 7:30.
health and for that reason no extended
bridal trip will be taken but instead
sir ana m re. waiter ι*. wr»y, v,»r.tu«.
that will enable Mrs. Carrier
Gray Mr. and Mrs. Percival Hathaway short trips
near her mother.
and eon Donald left Friday tor a few to be always
Mr. Carrier is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
days' fishing trip at Carrabassett.
John J. Carrier of Lewiston and is a
Dr. and Mre. D. M Stewart «"ended shoemaker.
He will be employed by
the commencement dinner at Bate
tbe Carroll, Jellerson Shoe Co. of this
>eee on Thursday. From there Mre
town and they will continue to live with
Stewart joined the Service League.
Mrs. Carrier's mother.
A wedding breakfast was served at tbe
Mrs. Leon S. Fairbanks and daughter
borne on Winter Street after the cere·
Marjorie of Abington Mass we

wig

Mrs. Carrier
gjTft ν «e*:dw^ ïui I showers
daring
G. Miller

preached

South

.JjThe

Paris end Norway Sunday on
nervation of Food," in resP°n»e
request of Mr. Herbert Hoover of Wash
ington, D. C.

ton

..

*1""^ Attend

Alittierelief

the

*"

·:

J*Wf,
J«M,Mre.

BUire to thl

by M"· Othc

Melville Andrew·

the reeipleot of two
The first
the week.
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Holmes on Lower Maio Street
on Friday evening, and was arranged by
Miss Helen Holmes. There were abont
twenty present, most of whom had been
I aesooiated with Miss Cole in the Congregational Sunday School, of whioh she
was a regular attendant when there were
Many
no services at her own chnroh.
I useful and dainty gifts were presented.
The cake waa the result of the combined
efforts of Mrs. H. L. Home and Mrs.
Percy Nevers, and much merriment waa
oaused when it waa cut and the Tarions
articles found their way aa the fates decided. The refreshments consisted of
grapenut ice cream, aaltinee, fancy crack·
I era and cookies.
I The second shower was given Mrs.
I Carrier at her own home on Wednesday
I evening, when a number of the members
lof the Guild of the Episcopal Church
I called on her and left a variety of useful
articles. Refreshments were served and

as*/* with**'

o.Mreo

"hrougMhè

Pond^wberVthej

"he mail situation hae
*?™®ted as. ( >o
Wednesday Poet-1
r«r
ved notice from the spend the week.
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■*V Maii Service to
be
punch Portland
r the 9:45 A. M.
east- they ring the bells,
to oe aken as
baggage to the case by Young
;a

w,«

evening paased.

Sturtevant-Gilbert.

in
j At the Congregational parsonage
I Winthrop, at 5:30 in the afternoon of
Saturday, June 30, Mr. Edgar Hilton
I Sturtevant of Winthrop and Miss Lila
of Lewiston were unitWlkh n0 Margery Gilbert Rev.
in
Henry Trust ο Φed
I
marriage.
"•'«JMcti i! *ad there transferred
no gre_
celebration of
double
public
the
■<*
ring service.
Ι
using
dated,
Mime (>_· ;
J eroaod
mes for transfer to
crackers, or fireworks, there U
I The couple were unattended. The bride
cars· T s w ! include all mail
1
the
day
for expecting that
*
I wore a navy blue French serge suit, with
fcyond Da-v
Junction but does
I Georgette crepe waist, and hat of chammai! for Lewiston and Auwore the conpagne color. The groom
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Cornell
has been

England,

member of the Koyal Society
f»ture of Great Britain. He is
Vtf 'or <^merica of the
*sis •re*eDa
:ee °*
:·**
"i)Ciety to promote the
relations VI
of the
wuc ΛΑΙΙΓβ
allies after
I r^10nai
far Λ| -I
of which the
Right Hon. Η. Δ.
president of the Board of Edu*00. it president.
Mr. Hewett's boyspent in South
Paria, where
"•family resided.
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ion oy his f
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et lieutenant and
of the Democrat
ule birthday cele

*
last MonChief among theemployee
refreshment* was

a^Di"'!!. Notch

their oamp
of a few days.
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went
Mr. and Mre. Wlndeld S. Starblrd
Tburedajr with their eon,
Starhird, and fami y,
j remain
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^arde'Comm«der'o"rbe
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regular
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Company will
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Mr. Sturtevant is the son of Arthur H.
Sturtevant and Eva Hilton Sturtevant,
I and was born in Waterville and eduoated
in the public schools of that city. He
I now has a position in Hood's creamery
at Winthrop.
The bride ia the daughter of Willia B.
I and Etta Bolster Gilbert of Canton, and
that town.
waa educated in the schools of
She is a compositor, waa for a while in
printing offioes at Rumford, Bethel and
South Paris, and for the past seven
Journal Printsbop
years has been in the
at Lewiaton. She bas a wide acquaintance and many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Sturtevant left on the
Saturday evening train for a short
honeymoon in camp at Belgrade Lakea.a
After their return they will go into
furnished home on Readfleld Road, Winthrop, on the shore of the lake. They
will be at home there after Joly 16,
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of the Salvation Army from
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William Clifford, Corps
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Cadets Anna Davis and Mary Evelith,
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A well attended end
generally enjoyable affair vu the annnal Sunday School
field day held at the fair grounds Toe··
day. Three hundred or more were In
attendance at the forenoon Menton, a
large part of them children, and more
were there for the afternoon,
A portion of those
attending met at
the Sooth Pari· atatlon after the forenoon trains, end marohed In a
body to
the grounda, where they met those coming from other direotions. The exeroliee
were held on the stand at the
palling
ring. Rev. R. J. Brace preilded. and
waa
offered
prayer
by Rev. D. F. Faulkner.
There waa ohoraa singing of patriotic aonga and hymns, and leleotiona by
the glrla' ohoir of the Sooth Parla Universai 1st choroh, Mrs. Agnea L. Morton
presidio? at the organ.
The addreaa waa by Rev. W. B. Tothill of Woodfords, who took for his subject, "Servloe aa the beat form of conserration," and gave a thooghtfol, patriotic aod inspiring talk, urging that we
conserve and oomplete the work of the
past. Applying the leaaon to the Sonday Sohool, he presented that aa the beat
meana existing of getting the word of
God to the attention of all the people.
A picnic dinner waa eaten, and the afternoon sports took place on the track
in front of the large grand stand, with a
good nnmber entering in moat of them.
The events were:
100-yard dash, boys under 15—Perov Never·,
Norway Congregational, 1st; B. Tvler, South
Parle Baptist, 3d; Howard Jackson, South Parla
Unlversallst, 3d.

100-yards. boys over 15—Paul Hoe nier, Norway
Con*., let; Francis Andrews, Norway Cong., 3d;
H. Perham, West Paria Universalis, Sd. Time,

12 seconds.

ao yards, girls under lft—Kathleen MoWborter,
S. P. Cong., 1st; Annie Clifford, S. P. Cong., Sd.
SO yards, girls over 16—Points divided between
Imogene Hunt, Norway Cons-., and Rattle Judkine, Norway Baptist., on a close finish.

'230 yards, boys.—Paul Hosmer, Norway Cong.,
l«t; Francis Andrews, Norway Cong., 3d; Henry
West, 8. P. Bap., 3d. Time, 37 seconds.

i

I

100 yards, slrls.-Doris Kerr, 8. P. Methodist. I
let; Lillian Judklne, Norway Rap.,3d: Kathleen
MoWhorter, 8. P. Cong., 3d. Time, 15 seconds.
Bicycle race, one-half mile.—Henry West,
South Paris Baptist, 1st; Percy Nevers, Norway
Cong., 2d ; Roland Andrews, Norway Cong., 3d.
Time, 141.
Half-mile run.—Paul Hosmer, Norway Cong.,
1st; H. Perham, West Paris Univ., 2d; Leroy
Green, Bryant's Pond Baptist, 3d. Time, 233
Sack race, 60 yards, boys under 16.—Howard
Jackson, South Paris Unly., 1st; Harlan Abbott,
3. P. Cong., 3d ; Maynard Record, 8. P. Univ., 3d.
Sack race, 100 yards, boys over 16.—Henry
West, South Parts Bap 1st.; Boland Andrews,
Norway Cong., 2d; Glenn Boss, Parts Hill Bap.,
3d.

Three-legged race, boys under 15—AU pointa
by South Parla Unlversallst school: Henry
Morton and Lester Cushman, 1st; Maynard Beeord and Harold Tufts 2d, Howard Jackson and
Wllburn Miller 3d.
won

Three-legged race, boys over 15.—Hosmer and
Andrews. Norway Con*-, 1st; Glenn Boss, Paris
Hill Baptist, and Fred North, 8. P. Cong., 3d;
Henry West and Herman Bryant, 8. P. Bap., 3d.

Owing

to the lateness of the time, the
obstacle race waa cut ont, and the tug of
war was

the last track event.

The min-

called to pull against the
Seven
superintendents and deaoons.
able-bodied ministers and one temporarily disabled responded, and were reinforced by a sergeant from Co. F. The
isters were

>ply

of auperintendeote and deaoona
little short, and a selective draft
was resorted to.
The tog waa lively,
bat the ministère were the winnera, in a
pnll of 49 seconds.
By this time the crowd was so ezoited
that a pnll was organized between South
Paris and Norway. Thia waa finally
won by South Paria, though the teams
were pretty evenly matohed.
▲ ball game between South Paria and
West Paris waa the laat thing on the
day'a Hat. By the time thia waa reached, It bad beguo to rain a little. Up -to
this time It had been overcaat bot not
rainy. The (rame waa ended with the
fifth inning, 8 to 5 in favor of Weat Parla.
Pointa won by the several aohoola were
aa folio we:

fell

a

way

Congregational

South Paris Unlversallst
South Paris Baptist
South Paris Congregational

—

Norway Baptist

8outh Paris Methodist
West Paris Unlversallst
Paris Hill Baptist
Bryant's Pond Baptist

43
16
15
13 1-3
7
5
4
3 1-2
1
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The Ladies' Social Union will hold an
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HOLDS INTERESTING MEETING.

Two aernl-oonvartlble olosed oars have
arrived at South Pari·, to be used by
the Norway Λ Parte Street Hallway, or
the Oxford Electric Company, aa It Is
aow oalled.
These are to take the plaoe
of the oloeed oars that have been In nse
by the oompany for many years and have
reaobed that state where it Is an expensive job to keep them In running order
and they will no donbt be relegated to
the scrap heap. These oars are of abont
the same sise m the old ones bot are
driven by more powerful motors. They
are painted green end while and will no
doubt attract considerable attention
when tbey appear for the first time.
There Is a rumor about that tbey are to
be used as a one man oar, that Is thst
there will be no oonduotor, bat as near
ss we are able to asoertain there Is no
foundation for this story. Certainly the
public would deeply regret having thst
system put baok Into use. One trial of
that kind of service is all any community carea for.
Of all the suocesaful events held in
this vlolnlty for the benefit of the Red
Cross work, none have been more plessing or auooeaaful than the Service First
Hop given by the "Hello Girls" of the
Norway and Paris Telephone Exobsnge
st tbe Opera Honae Thursday evening.
The operators have been busy selling
tlokets for aome time and the result waa
even better than anticipated, the
net
amount cleared for the local auxllary being almoat ninety dollars. Fine music
by Sbaw'a Orchestra, a large attendance
and tbe bappy spirit with wbiob all en
tered into the affair made the evening
one of real pleasure to the dancers and
the speotatora.
Tbe Salvation Army apeakera, who occupied tbe pulpits in the various
cburobea on 8unday, conducted very Intereating services and were greeted by
large audiences, who manifeated much
lntereat in tbeir work.
Children's Day was observed st tbe
Methodiat ohurcb Sunday. The paator,
Rev. H. L. Nlchola, apoke to the children at the morning servloe on "A Great
Tog of War," and In the evening tbe
ohildren of tbe Sunday Sohool gsve s
well arranged progrsm of recitatlona,
musio and dialogues.
Charlea Mixer, who has been in the
employ of the Hartford Refrigerating
Company for tbe past few yeara, la the
gueat of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mixer.
Mr. Mixer la not located at
any one place but baa been aent about
all over New England by tbe company,
to the varioua placea where they installed their ayatema.
Prof. Earl Tblbodeau baa oloeed bis
school at Norton, Maaa., and is with bis
father, Thomas Tblbodeau for tbe aummer.
Mrs. Sherman Rowe of Auburn
baa also been with her father, Mr. Thlbodeau, for a few daya.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Dustin and two
children of Greenfield, Masa., are visiting Mrs. Duetin's parents, Mr. and Mra.
Will Sanborn, Seal Street. Mr. Dustin
will be here but a few daya but Mra.
Duatin and the children will remain for
quite an extended viait.
Edwin Thompaon la making extenaive
repaire to the Frank Small atand on Beai
Street which he recently purchased,
Electrio lights, a new bsth room and
work on the grounds are In progreaa.
Prof, and Mra. Verne Whitman have
arrived from Laconla, Ν. H., and are at
their cottage at the lake for the aura mer.
Judge Jonea baa returned from hie
Massachusetts trip, during which he attended Harvard Commencement. Mrs.
Jones la still in Maaaaohuaetta and ia
putting In conaiderable time in Red
Cross work.
Dr. Harry P. Jones attended tbe 52d
annual convention of the Maine Dental

Society

at

Bangor

on

Wednesday.

see the oondU'^n of th· street there a·
were aoonstomed to view Main Street In
It· peat. It 1§ alio true that no street lo

the tillage outside o( Main Street Is u
mnob used as Cottage Street wheo It la
In fair condition, bnt of late all travel
that can go another way haa done ao and
It baa been the part of wisdom.
The warn and delightful weather of
the peat week waa never more appreciated and had Ita effeot on onr city
dwellers, wbo omne to apeod the sum·
mer with us. Many of the cottage· at
the lake were opened for the flrat time
during the week and the aummer colony
hi now Inoreaslng every day.
Several from this village attended the
with
varions exercise· In connection
Bate· Commencement during the paat
of
Mr.
week. Misa Ella Clark, daughter
and Mrs. Hiram Clark, was a member of
the graduating olaaa.
Tuesday evening there will be a
patriotio entertainment at the Orange
Hall for the benefit of Norway Branch
Red Croaa. An excellent program followed by danoing until midnight, and
every cent taken for tickets sold will be
turned over to the local Red Croaa as
there la to be no expenaea.
Norway
Qrange give the uae of ball, lights, etc.
and tboae taking part In tbe entertain,
ment and furnlabing mnaic for the dancing will give their aervicea. Here your
money serves a double purpose, for you
have the pleasure of an eojoyahle evening and know that the money expended

is

going

to a most

worthy

oause.

Buy Olaas Jars Now.
Tbe Maine Committee on Food Production and Conservation has issued tbe
following:

Tbe Governor and

Council bave

re-

cently appropriated a sum of money sufficient to make possible a canning dem-

onitration in every town in Maine. Tbe
work will be done under the direction of
this committee and a few meetings aiready held lead us to believe that the demand is great for such a campaign.
We have recently bad correspondence
with several manufacturers of glass jars
and in one oase tbe personal representstive of a firm met with us, and we fiod
after investigation that the wholesalers
and jobbers of Maine are buying jars
very little in excess of their normal sopply, due no doubt to the consumers not
purchasing above normal.
We would respectfully call your attention to these facts and urge upon you
what We believe to be a real situation,
and it should be met at once. The manufacturers say that tbey can deliver jars
now

whereas later in

the

season

when

the rush oomes, it may not be possible,
and furthermore, tbe price is better now
than it will be later. It is claimed that
the wholesalers in other states bave prepared for a future demand, and that
Maine has not. We wish that you could
see tbe situation as we do, and order
jars now that you may be fortified against
to
a demand which we believe is bound
come. The increase of 35 percent in
garden crops and one hundred percent in
family gardens Indicates that when the
people do wake up there will be a great
demand for glass jars and we hope that
your firm will be ready when this demand oomes.
This oommittee will urge the consum-

purchasing at once. At our
different meetings this will be mentioned, and will no doubt stimulate buying
to a great extent.
er

to start

patriotic side to this canning question and we ask you to consider
this carefully and do what we believe to
There is

a

be your duty by purchasing enough jars
will
so that anything that can be saved
not oe wasted because tbe wholesaler
did not do his part.

President Hyde Dead.
President William DeWitt Hyde of
Bowdoin College died suddenly about
He sufone o'clock Friday afternoon.
fered a breakdown in May, and was forced to give up all bis college work. But
be had been out almost daily and had
been taking long walks and seemed to
have been Improving in health. Early
Friday morning he suffered a sudden
collapse, death resulting about five hours
later. Prof. Hyde was made president
of Bowdoin College in 1885 when be was
only 27 years of age, and his great ability bas done much for tbe upbuilding of
tbe institution.

Frank Buawell, manager of the looal
telephone ezohange, has been in Skowhegan for a few daya auperlntendlbg tbe
inatallatlon of a new switch board in the
exchange at that place.
Mra. Ada Gerry and daughter Tbelma
are vialtlng Mrs. Gerry'a eldeat daughter, Mrs. Hood, in New Tork.
Hazel Foster has oompleted her teaching in Brockton and is with her father,
S. C. Foater, for the aummer.
Tbe Browning Reading Club will hold
their memorial aervioe at the borne of
Mra. H. L. Bartlett Monday afternoon at
Born.
three o'olock.
The Swaatika Club waa very pleaaantIn South Parle, Jane 24, to the wife of Leo R.
ly entertained at tbe home of Mra. Marston,
a son.
Emma Book Wedneaday evening. Like
In Bnckfield, Jane 39, to the wife of George E.
moat of the other cluba in this vicinity Klrkpatrlck, twin eons, Alan Fred and Evan
they are putting in tbeir spare time Lure.
In Hartford, June 24, to the wife of Percy
"aninnino" for the local Red Dross AuxGammon, twin·, a eon and a daughter.

The Oxford County Patriotic Assoola- Wary.
The new cement road on Main Street It
tioo held its annual meeting at Central
completion and it ia expected
□earing
June
27tb.
Pari·
South
Wednesday,
Park,
the most will be the
It was an ideal day and there was a that two week· at
time needed to have everything finished.
bnainee·
session
A
attendance.
good
this is the main atreet In the
waa held at 10:45 in the forenoon and Although
village and paaaing of foot travelers from
the following officers were eleoted:
one side of the street to the other is
Pre·.—F.L. Wyman, Woodstock.
the automobile drivers
Vice-Pre·.—Mrs. Benjamin Hick·, South Pari·. nearly oomtant,
are already showing signs of a desire to
Sec.—Mr·. Alia Sheen, Norway.
Trees.—
use the new street as a speedway and
those in authority take a firm
unless
feature.
wu
a
dinner
A picnic
pleasing
live up to it, there is going to
and
stand
The Norway Poit furnished coffee,
be trouble. The time to stop it is in the
sugar and milk. In the afternoon at 1:15
the way, when an
the following program in oharge of Jo- beginning. And, by
auto-driver Is about to baok his machine,
Sooth
waa
Paris,
given
by
aeph Noyes
It is well to sound bis horn or give some
Norway and Mechanio Palls talent:
notice to those in the rear that be is to
J.
H.
Bev.
Bethel
Little,
Prayer
baok rather than go ahead. One lady io
Memorial Service
the village was reoently knooked down
Trio—Nearer My God to Thee
Mr·. Maurice L. Noyee, Mr·. Balph Perkins,
and waa fortunate to escape serious inL. 8. Session·
Bev. D. F. Faulkner, Sooth Pari· jury just because a driver began baokiog
Remarks
Piano duet Mrs. John Chute, Miss Elinor So per bis car without giving any warning that
Poem—"The World'· Call/* written and read by he was about to do so.
Mrs. Alice k. Maxim
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clark and son AlVocal duet—"Tour Flag and Mine"
bert have been at the Norway store for
Mrs. Maurice L. Noves, Mr·. Balph Perklni,
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton, acoom pan let
several days the past week. Mr. Clark
Mrs. H. L. Nichols, Norway
Beading
Miss Olive Stone returned to Old Orohard somewhat earlPiano solo
Donald Partridge ier than he expected when the warm
Bemarks
Mrs. Gladys Bneaell
Piano solo
days in the middle of the week made
The Star Spangled Banner
their appearanoe. Those were the kind
Vocal solo—"The Rosary"
of days that make business good at the
Mrs. Cheater Brim, Mechanic Fall·
Mia· Irene ETBryant, Mechanic Fall· beaches. Thus far this yeAr they have
Dance
John Feaaenden, Mechanic Fall·
Monologue
not been very numeroua.
America
Bey. J. H. Little
Oxford Chapter, 0. E. S., Initiated
Benediction
three candidates at its meeting Tuesday
The ball was decorated with the S tara
The summer vaoation season
and Stripes, with bouquets of flowers evening.
is now present and there will be no more
waa
The
much in evidenoe.
keynote
until September.
patriotism, and the meeting was mnob meetings
Members of the Congregational Sun
enjoyed. "Uncle" Henry Porter, aged day Sobool, especially the yonnger mem96 years, was present. He Is remarkbers, were mnob pleased to bave their
ably aotive and interested in all issue· of I athletes win the silver onp at the Sunday
the day.
Sohool field day held at the fair grounds
This is the second year
on Tueeday.
The ladiea of tbe Congregational this sobool baa held the ou p.
cburoh will hold their annnal Christine*
A "Feature Day," under the auspioea
Tbe following of the
sale Dec. 5th and 6th.
Norway Merchants' Association,
are tbe committees for tbe Tarions tables : is
being planned for the near future.
consists of RanReception Committee—Mrs. A. W. Walker, The committee in ebarge
Mr·. L. J. Briggs, Mrs. Lydla Bounds, Mr·. dall O. Porter, James L. Tubbs, Homer
Clara Howard, Mr·. J. 8. Wright.
R. Luck, Eton L. Brown snd Elmer
Entertainment—Mrs. Wirt Stanley, chairman, Paokard. Each merchant la to feature a
Mrs. Agnes Morton, M1m Alice Wetherell, M Us certain
department in his line and makr
Helen Bane·, Mrs. Jamea Oswell, Miss Nellie
special prloes for the day.
Jackson.
The Carroll, Jellerson shoe factory
The Mysterie·—Mrs. Bert Clifford, chairman,
1 to
Mrs. Edwin Haskell, Mrs. Mary Shurtteff, Mrs. will olose for the entire week, July
Thomas Barnes, Mrs. Alton Wheeler, Ml·· Eva 7. This is done largely in consideration
Walker.
of the Agricultural Committee of the
Art Table—Mr·. John Plummer.
Public Salety Committee. Many of the
behind on
Ice Cream—Mr·. John Wight, Mrs. Oscar Bar· farmers In the vicinity are
their gardening owing to the heavy rainrows, Mrs. Z. P. Farrar.
the neoesHousehold Department—Mrs. Hattle Wltham, fall and It Is very hard to find
chairman, Mrs. Wallace Clifford, Mr·. Oecar sary help to get the work oaoght up,
Mr·.
Dos
Mr*.
Mrs.
Bean,
Harding,
Panons,
this plan was oonceived
Edward Green. Mr·. Cnaa. Howard, Mrs. Percy consequently
to
Allen. Mrs. Phil Maaon, Mr·. Leslie Cummlngs, and the oompany generously agreed
Mrs. Nellie Powers, Miss Anna Tuttle.
do its part and olose their faotory. It is
made availFood Table—Mrs. N. D. Bolster, chairman, expected that the workers
Mrs. N. G. Elder, Mrs. W. A. Porter, Mrs. G. W. able by this plan will be quickly assignBowker, Mrs. Henry Muuy, Mrs. Geo. Bennett, ed to the various farmers in need of asMiss Anna Morse. Ruth Bolster, Annie Mossy,
who needa help
Velma North, Μη. A. T. MoWhorter, Mr·. aiatanoe, and any farmer
Robert Patterson.
should get his name in early.
Book's Oarage on Lower Main Street
Christmas Novelties Mrs. Walter Gray, chairman, Mrs. Stanley Wheeler, Mrs. Perotval has been purehased by the Norway Auto
Mrs.
Stewart.
Delbert
Fred
Mrs.
Hathaway,
Company and will be run in connection
Wright, Mrs. Franklyn Goldsmith, Mrs. Geonrte
Most
Andrews, Mrs. Merlin Joy, Mrs. Geo. Fernald, with their Deering Street Garage.
Mrs. Tracy Pierce, Mrs. Wirt Stanley, Mrs. Geo. of the heavy repair work will be done In
Mr.
the garage reoently purobased.
Apron Table—Mrs. John Chnto, chairman, Beck is now located In his new garage
Mrs. Arthur Clark, Mrs. Albert Abbott, Mrs. nffd
display room in the new block reAlfred Jackson, Mrs. Dora Green, Mrs. Sarah
constructed on the old Elm House
Anna
Mrs.
Mrs.
cently
Dart·,
Hayes,
Atkins,
George
Mr·. J. H. Bean, Mrs. Horaoe Perry, Mrs. W. site. Norway Poat Offloe will be located
O. Frothlngham, Mrs. Emetine Emerson, Mrs. In the other aide of the building, whloh
William Jenne, Mrs. Fred North.
Is not aa yet quite ready for oooupancy.
Candy Table—Miss Carrie Gray, chairman,
Lake Temple, Pythian Sisters, will
Mrs. Harold Briggs, Mrs. Balph Butts, Mrs. Dob
their last meeting before the sumChapman, Mrs. Alta Rankin, Mrs. Albert hold
Stevens, Mrs. Howard Shaw, Mrs. Lester mer reoess on Tuesday evening and It Is
Twltchell, Marion Gray, Grace whlttsmore, Ida desired that a good delegation of sisters
Book, Bertha Wight.
be present.
Supper-Mrs. Oscar Barrows, chairman. Mrs.
It baa happened frequently of late.
L. J. Briggs, Mrs. Clara Howard, Mrs. Elmer
auto driver with clean ear has roundAn
Mrs.
Jane
Mrs.
Howard
Daaghraty.
Haggett,
Pratt, Mrs. Oscar Dwlaal, Miss ed the oorner of Beal Street and started
KfcfttÏMrs. WillMrs.
HuMa Perkins, Mrs. WU1 to
Ida onnrtleff,
Quickly the
go ont Cottage 8treet.
Austin, Mrs. bred Abbott, Mrs. Walter Knightly,
the reverse Is used
Mrs. Be*J. Hicks, Mrs. ▲. W. Walker. Mis. brakes are applied,
Kate Presoott, Mrs. James Clark, Mrs. Sarah and after backlog a short distanoe the
Cummlngs, Mrs. Emily Cook, Miss Bells Good, driver starts off on another street. The
win.
reason, mud, and lota of It. Deep, If
it.
The Coast Guard am, formerly known you don't think so try to go through
new oement
th·
that
to
haw
used
We
have
usuallife
who
aa the
saving crews,
waa to be extended down Cottage
ly been laid off during the months of street
Street bat'we have beard nothing along
have
will
to
and
got
along
Angoai,
July their vaoatlon this
that line of lata. We expeot to have
without
year, remainthat mud with aa for some years yet and
ing on doty throughout the smiiob
It la tree that not quite as many people
doubtless
to m war.

oirtaf
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In Norway, June 23, to the wife of Fred Jacob

Lovejoy,

a

daughter.

Married.
In South Pari·, June 27, by Rev. D. F. Faulkner, James H. Christie of Brownvllle Junction
and M 1m Hazel D. Norrle of Monmouth.
In South Parle, June 28, bv Rev. D. F. Faulkner Rev. William Madlaon Lewallen of Alnaand
Mies Sara Imogene Swett of South Parla.
In Norway, June 28, by Rev. Robert J. Bruce.
George R. Howe and Mrs. Lena Furber, both of

Norway.
In Portland, June 20, by Rev. J. F. Albion, D.
D., George A. Bradbury and Marlon L. Ring,
botfc of Portland.
In Eaet Otlafield, June 19, Rev. Arthur William
Swift of Buxton Center and Minnie Belle Kemp

of Eaet Otleileld.
In Norway, June 19, bv Rev George S. Robin·
pod, Joseph Albert Carrier of Lewleton and Lillian Amr Cole of Norway.
In Shelburne, Ν. H., June 24. by Rev. J. H.
Little, Harry M. Lelghton and Georgia A. Blabee,
both of Soutq Parla.
In Norway, June 28, by Rev. Philip Bolvln,
Guy Page Sturtevant and Alice Berry Hutchlne,
both of Parla.
At Welle Depot, Maine, June 27th, Mr.
Rrneet G. Marnner of Hebron Academy and
Mlaa Eleanor M. Creech of Wella Depot.
In Rumford, June 97, by the Rev. John S.
Warren, Mr. Carleton Emery Dennla and Mlaa
Marie Flanders Lovejoy, both of Rumford.
In 8outh Parle, June 27, by Rev. Cheater Gore
Miller, Mr. George Lee Skinner of Waterford
and Mlee Ida May Hilton of Brldgton.
In Wlnthrop, June 80, by Rev. Henry Truet,
Mr. Edgar Hilton Sturtevant of Wlnthrop and
Mlee Llla Margery Gilbert of Lewleton.
In Rumford, June 38, by Rev. J. M. Frost, D.
D., Rev. W. W. Lalte and Mlee Blanche Whynaught, both of Rumford.

Died.

Chautaaqua WIU Do-It* ««Bit."
WITH SPECIAL MUBIC.

"How can we do oar bit?" I· the question million· of Americans are easing
jach other In kbeee wartime·.
The Chautauqua oommlttee baa been
pondering how the Cbantaaqaa could
lo Ita bit In tbla greet national emergency, end from Chentenqoe head; luarters In New York city there oomee
the interesting information that the
Dbautauqua will do qnlte e bfg bit In
taking advantage of Ita wonderful opportunity In getting right down to plein
Facta with the people on aome of the big
problema tbet we are going to find ourlelvea atering In the feoe before tbe end
jf enotber yeer.
It wea ebont ten yeera ago thet Theodore Roosevelt oeme out with tbe atatement when be wee In tbe White House
thet the Cheutenque wea the "moat
Tbe
American thing in Amerioa."
itetement wea fleabed ecroas tbe conntry, end those who knew of tbe work of
tbe Cheutenque knew wbet be meeot.
Some ere still
3ome didn't know.

What be meent

wee

tbet, this being

Fore tbe Chautauqua afforded them tbe
beat possible chance to be aimon pure
Americana.
Announcement cornea from New York
:bat this will be a Patriotic year in tbe
Chautauqua. Tbe spirit of patriotism
will ring in tbe music on each of the five
lays, and it will be aounded time and
, igain
in tbe lectures to be given, and
Americanism will be the keynote of tbe
»eek. Why not? It's "the most Amer| can thing in Amerioa."
If present plana are carried out the
in korpine
{ itage decorations will be
with tbe air of patriotism tb*t will
lound in tbe program. Red, white and
)!ue muslin and pennants will adorn tbe
)latform and the American Sag will be

THE

CHAUTAUQUA'S "BIT."

Quite a few

in the Wooltex garments in
look rich for several seasons yet.
Suit Savings, $3.00 to $10.00.

Coat

now.

staple styles

that will

Savings, $2.00 to $10.00.

NEW PARASOLS
Beautiful

Handles
match

are

new

colorings,

shorter and

top.

larger

Ladies' Parasols, $i.co
Children's sizes, 50c.

many stripes in contrasting colors.
this season with rosette of silk to

to

$3.95.

SUMMER SWEATERS
new

crocheted
cuffs and

ones

shades, Rose, Yellow, Purple, Copen,

summer

Soft wool

Green.

that

girdle,

weaves
are so

all sizes.

that look almost like the hand knit

popular
Three

or

fancy stripe collar,
prices, $495, $6.45 and $7.45·
White

or

BUNGALOW APRONS
Nothing cooler for a work
Aprons. Light, medium and
waist

line,

driss than the^e
dark

and others have belt of

collar and cuffs.
Prices 75c,

percales,

same

inexpensive
have

some

material,

some

Dress
elastic

have white

89c, $r.oo, $1.25, $1.50.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES AND ROMPERS

Good assortment of
Sizes

come 2 to

Big

Chautauqua's

We want and

'bit.'

unstinted

Chautauqua.

"As to tbe program, it is a stronger
trogram than we have ever attempted,
know, because I planned it myself, and
know what it cost.
•

e

*

big feature

"Tbe

·

*

14 years.

9SC, $1.50.

Russian.

Flags

size to go on the radiator cap for your
Holder 50c, will hold from one to five flags.

Just right

25c each.

car.

patriotic

as

"The musical numbers stand oak par·

icnlarly strong.
They include ι be
Kaffir Singing Boys from Kaffirland in
South Africa; the Royal Blue Hussars
Band, with Signor Louie Caatelucoi,
lirector, and Irving Joy, lyric tenor; the
I'Rcbaikowsky Quartet, headed by Leon
IVeltman, famous Russian violinist; the
Boston Musical Entertainers, with Mr.
ind Mrs. Harry R. Pierce of the Pierce
ichool in Boston, and the Mendelssohn
Sextette.

"James S. Knox of Cleveland, the
lecturer to business men's orgauzations in the country, is coming to
iiscoss wartime efficiency, community
problème generally. Dr. E. L. Williams
)f Chicago, known the country over as
Chicago's 'Fighting Parson,' will tell of
lis work in fighting vice in Chicago, and
John Eendrick Bangs will present his
treat platform masterpiece, 'Salubrities,'
me of the most famous lectures ever
beard on the American leoture platform.

eading

Norway, Maine

Men's Summer Weight

UNDERWEAR
lighter underwear. You'll
find here a good stock of all good kinds and in nearly
orders long
every case at former prices, due to placing
It's time

come.

"The season tickets bring the cost
lown to a few cents a number.
They
nay be procured from the business men
lacking the Chautauqua. I might add
bat one-half the single admissions for
be first day will be given to the local
led Cross."

now

We offer for sale the

standing

the fields of the Paris Hill
Country Club at Paris Hill. For
erms and conditions irquire of
on

COL. Ε. T. BROWN, Paris Hill,
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
South'Paiis.

16 acre· smooth early orop land, excellent for poultry; 7 acre· to growing
pine—would ont 100 oorda bolt· now. Comfortable aix room dwelling; good
stable. Beat of water. ONL7 TWO MILES OUT OF NORWAY VILLAGE;

BARGAIN FOR CASH.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
NOBWAY, ΜΔΏΠΒ.

High grade and
Economical

on

Balbriggan Underwear, ecro color, 25 cent·.
Balbriggan Underwear up to 50 in aize for 50 cent».

Jersey Ribbed Underwear, ecru color, 50
Β. V. D. Wbite Nainnook Underwear, 50

cents.
cents.

Gray Mixed Underwear, mediam weight, 50 cents.
Natural Gray Wool Underwear, mediam weight, 91 25.
Β. V. D. Unions np to 50 size for 91-00.
t

Jersey Knit Unions, long or short sleeves, 91 00.
Jersey Knit Unions in white, 91<25.
Jersey Knit Unions,

ecra

color, 91.50.

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway

:AT

OUR:

FOUNTAIN
you will find the

same

delicious

Ice Cream and Sodas
as

in former years.

College Ices, Orangeade, Egg Drinks,

Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist

Practice limited to dlMMM of the E)re
md the fltUag of GUhc*. At Norway
1 Ac· opposite Poet Ο flee lut Friday of
*chmonth. IO1SO A>H. to4P.M. lïlf

put

Men's

Standing Grass For Sale.

Grass For Sale.

to

ago.

ENTERTAINMENT ALSO.

"Then there are entertainment numbers which I can only touoh upon,
rheee include Josephine Cbllton, the
toutbern reader, who will give an afterloon'of southern stories, and the Pierce
3ommnnity Players, who will appear in
'The House of Happiness,' a most
ielightful New England comedy.
"The Junior Chautauqua will be a big
eature for boys and girls and deserves a
* hole story in itself.
"I am snre that our friends will agree
bat it is a big lot for the money. If
«very one will get behind and boost for
ι great patriotic Chautauqua It will be
tne of the really big event· of the comnunity that you'll look baok to in years

>r

Poplins.

flags, United States, English, French, Belgium,

Small silk

THE MUSICAL NUMBERS.

jrass

and

·

·

will be tbe

on

«ringing

Ginghams

FLAGS FOR YOUR CAR

tbe first night.
We are
tbe principal speaker for
bis prongram ex-Governor A. C. Sbalenberger of Nebraska, and I don't beieve we oould bave found a stronger
nan in tbe country to make this patriotic
tddress. He is a member of tbe military
iffairs committee in congress, a magnifiant orator and a seasoned Cbantauqua
peaker. He has addressed hundreds of
Chautauqua audiences throughout tbe
last and middle west. He will speak on
he first nigbton "Tbe True Patriotism.'
1
Husic for this day, both afternoon and
( ivening, will be strongly patriotic.
irogram

in fast color

NEW NECKWEAR just in from several m-inufactures, all
the newest ideas, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50.

we

co operation of
ivery local Influence tbat is going to be
iffeotive in bringing tbe people to the

oust bave tbe

styles

values at 50c, 75c,

"We are going to make Chautauqua a
;reat rallying place of patriotism in
That will be tbe
ivery community.

£3 Acre Poultry Farm $900.

■ι

all sizes for you to select from

COUNTHY NOT AWAKE.

"Our Cbautauquas will come lo direct
ouch with several hundred thousand
>pople this summer. We are at war.
Ne don't know bow long we will be at
var.
The plain facts are that the counry is not awake to the seriousness of
londitions tbey may be facing.
"The Chautauqua's doty is to bring
be issues home to the people as nothing
ilse can do. Tbink what it would have
oeant to Eagland and France if 6,000
Chautauquas bad been in full blast in
he summer of 1011 when the governnents of these countries and later tbe
>eople found tbey were really at war.
t took these countries months to bestir
bemeelves. They bad no meana of gong direct to the people, and tbe facts
tad to sift through gradually and slowly.

New Bungalow

Situated on one of (be best streets in
Sootb Paris. Has five rooms, ball and
batb. Hardwood floors io every room,
electrlo lights, eleotrlo bells, furnace
beat, hot and oold witter, set tab·, oeShade* and
ment floor in baeement.
soreen· for ail windows, soreen doors
and screened porch. Also new range included. Outside finish, shingles stained
brown, oement walks, large lot 104 l-2x
125 feet. Inquire of owner,
GEO. C. FERNALD,
South Paris, Maine.
26tf

Coats and Suits

Cbautau-

nanager of tbe Community
|uas. Inc., in New York:

Having bought the standing grass
I offer for sale the standing grass it The Beeches, am prepared to sell
on the James L. Chase farm at Paris | j t out in large or small quantities.
1
Β. Y. RUSSELL,
Hill.
South Paris.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD.
27

FOB SALE.

Spring

)rominently displayed.
Says Lorlng J. Whiteside, general

Grass For Sale.

_27

nearly

We have

The

country given to intimate end close
itudy of ell greet issues on the part of
tbe people, they bad tbe best opportunity in tbe world to look squarely at
big issues in the Cbautanque. There-

ι

ο

In Parle, July 1, Mrs. Delpblna, wife of George
W. Averti), aged 80 years.
In Bryant'e Pond, June 28, Mre. Nellie Dudley.
In Hartford, June 24, David Auguetlne Corliss,
aged 85 yeare.
In Lewleton, June 28, Guy Dexter Cummlnge
of Albany.
In Betnel, June 37, Edgar Andrewe, aged
about 77 yeare.

On Our

guessing.

SIMON PUBK AMEBICAN8.

Savings

Summer

ΙΒΒΑΝΘΧΜΚΝΤΘ FOB A PATBIOTIC DAT

Ginger Ale.
and

right here,

Whatever you desire you will find

refreshing.

The best Is

always served

at

Moxie and

the Fountain

at

cool

the

Clias 11 Howard Co
T/h'

* η

■

r
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South Paris

$1.60,-1.90,-9.95 per square]
80LD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son CASTOR IA hrMtftaiONni
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NEWSCOHKKStfl

J. S. KNOX IS COMING

HOMKMAKKBS ωϊ,ϋΜΝ.
"exst-aSSS·
s&rs&s^s;
Oounar. Oxford Democrat, Sont» Paru, Me

work.

Arrangement· are now being made to
organlae the oampaign in eaoh oounty.
Committee· on publié aafety, town offloiaia, and others interested, should take

ΛΥΛΥλ?.

fev/XvXv

1

t

*

*

The Cook Is Known

IsundarooiicosryI

by

her Kitchen

A clean kitchen is the sign of a good cook. And a kitchen that keeps
clean without constant drudgery is the sign of an up-to-date cook—one
who uses the New Perfection Oil Cook Store.
You never have to sweep up after cooking on the New
No coal-hod or ash-pan drudgery.
It's the Long Blue
as
slow
or
fast
you like, without eoot or ashes.
Perfection. Cook·
that
flame
Visible
it.
"put."
Joes
stays
Chimney that
In

use

in

about the

laundry

New Perfection

or

bath

at

SOCONY Kerosene.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK

NEW Ρ

and

Wood lots at all times

by
Even if

Hastings Bean

J.

FLUE STOPPERS

painting?

South Paris, Maine
j

ϋ
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Dated at Upton, Maine, this 14th day of May,
A. D. 1917.
A. W. JUDKINS, 1st Selectman of Upton,
(and 4i others.)

M

FLOJJR

(ULtL)

Ses-

the
foregoing petition, satisfactory
tuai the
ucvji received
rewivou that
me
naviug been
having
art are responsible, and that inquiry
ry into the
Is
merits of their
lient. It 18
Commission*
meet
Okderkd, that the County Commissioners
Abbott House In said Upton, on
at the

petition

eviuence
evidence

application

the

day

fourth

of

expedite

September,

next,

ten of the clock, a. M., and thence proceed to view the route mentioned In said petition; Immediately after which view, a hear
of the parues and their witnesses will
be had at some convenient place In the vi.ken In
cinity, and such other measure*
the promisee m the Commlsslo
shall
judge proper. And It Is further Ο κι κ :d, that
notice of the time, place and purpose of Ue Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
persons and corporations Interested,
causing
attested
of said petition and of this order |
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Grafton and also posted up In three public
places In said town and published three weeks
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newsat South Paris In said Ceuntv of
paper
and six weeks successively In the state
In said State, the
Paper, published at
at

by

copies

printed
Oxford,

Augusta,

|

STATE OF MAINS.
*
COUNTY OF OXFORD, M
Board of County Commissioners, May session, I
1917.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evl
dence having been received that the petitioners
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits
of their application Is expedient, IT ieOKDKKKD,
that the Count/ Commissioners meet at the
Abbott House In said Upton, on tb« fourth
day of September, next, at ten of the clock,
A. M., and thence proceed to view the route mentioned In said petition ; Immediately after which
view, a bearing of the parties and their witnesses
will be had at some convenient place In the
vicinity and such other measure· taken la
the premise· a· the Commissioner· shall judge
proper. And It la further Okdkkxd, that notwe
of the time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations Interested, by causing
attested copie· of said petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Upton and also posted up la three public
place· In said town, and published three
weeks successively In the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed at South Paria, la
•aid Coaaty or Oxford, aad six weeks successively la the State Paper, published at
Asgusta la said Stat·, the last publication ta
theState Paper, the Cm of said publications
la the Cooaty Paper, aad each of the other
to he
made, served aad poeled at
days before said time of

"Of coarse its William Tell Floor!
That*· the only kiind
Mother ever buys**

CUT

::

FLOWERS
....AND tese

AT

PLANTS

GREENHOUSE.

gxantedL.

Attbot :—ERNB8T <1. RECORD, CMrk
A true copy of said Petition aad On
Order of I
Court thereoa.
ATTMT :—BRNEST J. RECORD. Ckrfc.

Reduce
AUTO BXPBN8B&

Ban your Tire· and TbIn Vulcanized
at Snail'· Cyelo Repair Shop. Barley
|
Davidson BIojIm, aad Suppllee of all

klad·.

QILMKRT

*»

M.

SMALL,

■

Recipes.
NUT LOAF

1 oup rioe
2 cnpfuls toasted bresdorombs
1 tablespoon chopped pare ley
2 teaspoons salt
1 1-2 oops peanuts (or peoans ,
ground fine
Speck pepper
1 tablespoon batter
1 egg beaten well
Abontl oup milk
Cook rloe in boiling salted water
drain, add to It all the other ingredients
nslng enough milk to hold the whole to
gether. Shape Into a loaf, plaoe in bak
ing-pan with a little water to prevent
scorching, and bake twenty minutes
Serre hot or oold with tomato sauce οι
white cheese sauce. This loaf can b<
varied by adding one tablespoon oboppec
pimiento and one oup whole seeded rai
sins; served oold without a sauoe if de
sired.

Japan and Canada and were used extensively in Canada pilor to the out-

ken.
break of the war. He has addressed ί
In accordance with its policy of
the Itotary clubs of Minneapolis, Den
national
preparedness,
furthering
Lo>
ver. Salt Lake City, Buffalo and
will inauguate on
Dartmouth
college
St
clubs
of
the
advertising
Angeles;
July 6 a training camp of six weeks'
Louis, Kansas City, Cleveland, Portduration.
land, San Francisco, Denver and Los
John Dow, 19, was killed while at
;
before
times
four
lias
spoken
Angeles;
In a machine shop at Newburywork
Teachers'
the Nntional Commercial
federation, teachers' associations of port, Mass. In some manner he got
Indiana, Minnesota, Kansas, South Da- his head Into the moving parts of a
kota, Ohio and the Missouri Valley I machine.
Teachers' association.
An anonymous gift of $100,000 to
He is prominent as a member of Mlddlebury college on condition that
the three leading organizations of busi- $200,000 additional be raised prior to
ness men of bis home city—the Rotary
announced
by
June 1, 1918, wae
club, the Advertising club and the President Thomas.
Chaml>er of Commerce—and has long
Members of the Danbury, Conn.,
been lu demund as a speaker through
Hat Finishers' union reaffirmed their
the
out
country.
decision to remain on strike until
Fifteen
their demands are granted.
Parsonsfleld has a couple of youngfactories are closed.
■ten of whom it le proud—Tbomai
Laurence Curtis, Harvard athlete
Churchill, in his 87th year, and hie I
brother Ο. B. Churchill, aged 86, wbc and son of one of the leading Boston
instead of going to the front are every
families, who was injured by a fall
day In the farming game for business, In a
hydroplane, had a leg amputated
putting in as many hoars and as mncb J
bard work as many a. much youngei at Boston aa the result of the acciThe I dent.
man would find difficult to follow.
aged farmers agree that the season U
With the egg market In Boston
backward, but it Is not a pinch to what
and every storage plant in the
glutted
suma
without
the
it was in 1815,
year
with supplies, the housechoked
fatheri
city
mer.
They have heard their
There was a frosi wives of the city are being forced to
tell about it often.
every month in the year and corn wai pay from 40 to 43 cents a dozen for
the aoaroest ever known.
egg».

I

Charles T.
Pulslfer, 72, long
HELPS ASTHMA AND HAY FEVEB ;
Now oomes the season when hay fever identified with the wholesale paper
and asthma cause thousands to suffer. I Industry in Boston, died at Newton,
"I have been troubled for years with Mass.
He was for twenty years
asthma,'1 writes E. C. Schaaf, Creston, president of the Newton Savings
0., "and find Foley's Honey and Tar the baak.
only thing that gives relief. It looseni
mercnants
Arrests οι
mrougnoui
the phlegm so I oan throw it off and then
take place following
the
may
no
country
Contains
opiates.—Sold
sleep."
a raid on an Italian newspaper, said
everywhere.
to be an anarchistic organ, in a
Mixed Up Relationship.
printing office at Lynn, Mass., by
Dae to the fact that two brother* niar- secret service officials.
ried a mother and daughter in Stockton,
Walter P.
vRussell, 51, a prominent
California, one brother became stepat
Brockton,
father to bis brother. Alio, one bride ii labor unionist, died
her daughter's sister-in-law and step- Mass. He was a member of the legmother to her brother-in-law.
islature from 1913 to 1915 and was

I

I

STRAIGHTENED HIM UP
Solomon Bequette, Flat River, Mo.,
writes: "Two years ago I was down od
my back till I could hardly go. Foley
Kidney Pills straightened me right αρ."
Rbenmatic pains, aobing joints, sore and
swollen mnsolea indioate deranged kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills get right at
the trouble and give prompt relief. '8old

everywhere.

The Bachelor—A man must have a lot
of trouble keeping a wife properly gowned these days!
The Married One—Not nearly as much
as he'd have if he didn't.
KEEP FIT AND FEEL FINE
Foley Cathartic Tablets thoroughly
oleanse the bowels, sweeten tbestomaob,
and arouse the liver. For Indigestion,
biliousness, bad breath, bloating, gas, or
oonntipation, no remedy is more highly
reoommended. Don't be oareless. See
that your bowels are regular. Keep fit.
Feel fine.—Sold everywhere.

CABAMKL FBUIT PUDDING

aprioots
1 tablespoon butter

Peaches or

1-4 teaspoon salt
1 e£K
1-2 teaspoon vanilla
Melt (he sugar In a frying-pan, stirring
constantly so it will not burn. Heat on<
pint milk and mix thoroughly with th<
melted sugar. Add the oornstaroh mixed with a little oold milk first; oook direçtly over the fire until It thlokens,
then over hot wster for twenty nsioutei
longer; add the butter, salt, and beatei
egg, stirring oontlnually. Take from
fire, and the vanilla, then plaoe In a wel
mold on ioe and when ready to serve
turn out on a dlah and plaoe siloed
peaches on top and aronnd the pudding:
then oover with whipped oream. Canoed
peaohes or aprioots may be naed in plaoe
of the fresh fruit.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Telephone 111-3

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

APPETITE
fl·

(one, lack of desire for food five oc six hours liter eating, day titer

day, probably mean· trouble with yoarftouach or liver, and that
condition should notbe neglected. The true "L. F." Atwood's
Hcdidac, made by the "L. F." Medkine Company, Portland, Maine, is an old,
drpmdahle, time-triad remedy far loaaof appetite, disordered stomach or liver, and
th· first doae usually increases the appetite and improves the digestion. After
usingthe Medicine aahort time, year condition
growsbetter ud yoa commence to look on the
DPTI TDMC
fcfcfat »ds of 1* again as your appe*e
fUiVlWd

SHE DERIVED WONDERFUL BENE
FIT
Weak, overworked or deranged kidneys permit imparities to remain in the
system and cause rheumatic pains, baokaobe, pains in side·, stiff and sore joints
and musclea. Mrs. A. G. Wells, Rooky
Mouot, N. C., writes: "I oannot praise
Foley Kidney Piils enough for the wonderful benefit I derived by their use."—
Sold everywhere.
letter from
a
that's gone to Afrioa,
and saya that within 20 rods o' his boase
(here's i family of laughing hyenas.
His Wife—Well, I am glad be'a got
pleaaant neighbors, any way—that's
Uoole

Josb—Here's

nephew Harry,

something.

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Young and old fiod in Foley's Honey
and Tar Compoond a true friend when
suffering from cooghs, oolds, croup,
whooping oouRh, aatbma or bay fever.
Mr·. Chas. Relia, Aliens Mills, Pa.,
write·: "I have used Foley'· Honey
and Tar for eleven years and woold not
be without it." When yoa get Foley's,
yoa get the gennine.—Sold everywhere.

4 eggs
2 cups soger
5 tablespoons floor
Jaioe 8 lemons
2 oups milk
1 tablespoon batter
1-4 teaspoon salt
Mother—Always think twloe before
Sift flour, sugar and salt, add the milk,
beaten yolks of eggs, batter, and juioe you speak.
of the leuions; mix and fold In the
Tommy—Gee, ma, if yoa dotbatyonrwhites of the e<tga beaten stiff. Pour selfyou mast do some swift tbinkin'
Into a battered Ming-dish and bake in when yoa get goin' for pa.
a slow oven nearly an hoar. Serve very

oold.

A BAD 8PRING FOR WOMEN
Th· late, oold, and damp eprlng seems
to have caused muoh suffering from back·
ache, rbeumatlo pain·, aohea and pain·
In aides, joints and muscles, lombago
and limiter aliments. Mr·. Τ; J. Booknell, Hardy, Neb., write·: "I am reLearn to economise time and steps in covering from an attaek o! lombago by
tbe kitchen ao that then will be time the aid of Foley Kldoey Pill·. They
and tnellnatfen far other IUn|i*
me."—Sold mry where.
, tartly Mp

To make it last longer, soak the new
broom in strong, hot, salt water to
tongben the bristles. Make sweeping
easier by patting a pleee of old velveteen
around the handle of tbe broom.

elected a

delegate

before

t>een

and bnsineu
He will

men

speak here

►

Î

South Paris and Norway, July «β-Aug.

Melrose, Mass.,

While crossing a street at Boston
Thomas Young, 6, was struck and
killed by an automobile.

J. G. Waite, 80, grand recorder ot
the grand
commandery, Knights
Templar, died at Medford, Mass.

John H. Wilde, 15, of Fall River,
committed suicide in a New Bedford»
Mass., hotel by inhaling illuminating
gas.

at

Winchenden, Mass., Lewis £awas drowned in four feet of

Parker
of
Mattapoisett,
Mass., was killed when the automobile in which he was riding overturned.
Fred

The trustees of the New Hampshire
state college elected Ralph D. Hetcel as president to succeed the late
Β. T. Falrchild.
Curtis Chick, son of a Porter, Me.,
farmer, was ordered held tor the federal court for failure to register for
the selective draft.
Lawrence Frost, 11, of Melrose,
Mass., died from injuries received
when a motoccycle owned and drifts

bjr him crashed lato * aatomeèfl|.

;
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companies.
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NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gi»-e nodes thM It
of lté
as been duly appointed a Id InUtrato
state of
canton,
l
it
of
LEWIS E. POLAND,
a- <1. sn'l givet
ι the County of Oxford, ·!·
r-. n» harlil
A
onde a·· thelawdlrntii-e-1 are
enande against the estai
u4
eslred to present the u.. f r 1-ettlement,
to make payII Indebted thereto are η .ι

strong-

W. J. Wheeler 8c
South

lent

Rerl·,

Immediately.

Juae 19th, 1917.

W

26 is

PROBATE

CATALOGUES

FOR

.\OTKJ

·. In »εΊ for
a Probate
th< third Tuetdiy
County of
ope thocI.·
June, In the year of n;r
f>> >"!«
and nine hundred ami .-«■·.Γ
latter having been presented for tteMdf·
bereWy
le
!t
I,
îereupon hereinafter Indicate

Court, he.
Oxford» on

At

Co.,

ie
f

Maine

it

I'.

■

RDERED:

por*oni It·
r

·.

An In-de-ïtment
In "Democracy
for

democracy.

go to France to

ie clock In the forenoon,
! they see cause.

light

on

are

doing

the

greater

George G. Ν pa 111 ding 1 »'·
ϊβββΊ ; wlil and petition i..r pr
ie appointment of Kirk W. >i
tor thereof without bon i pr
:
pauldlng, the cxecutor tt '■

ret account

seasons

use

ingredients
nate

made.

for Bordeaux

of Lead and

Mixture,

Hydrated

Blue

Lime.

Vitriol,

Our line of

HAYING MACHINERY
is

complete,

with

a

big

line of

repairs.

A. W. WALKER & SON
SOUTH

CA8TOR!Ahi***ttite

TUlUYaftHUtamlMht.

PARIS.

%££
<*

Kirk»·
■'

it*
■>

for

;ι1<>··ν

<

l(ViJ.~V
by rrf

Lflcl;!.

I Court
DDISON K. U KRRICK, Judge of *al
A true copy—attest :
-28

ALBKRTD.PAKK.KeiW»

State of Maine
XFOKD, 88 :
At a Probate Court held at Paris, 1J"ue?'iay "
Id County of Oxford on the third
ine, A. D.1917.
!
On the petit on of Joseph l'ara Κ
and Mmo»·
β estate of Josephine, Albert
re
ileet.-e to
for
sbat, of Rumford. praying r. :i'e-tM· »
public or private sale certain li teal ''«"i
r eald minor wards, viz. : win.
rt.in
!scribe<1 ae follow··, viz :
·· -t li
1 wo t- Irdu part, share and lut·
U
situate
t or parcel of land
Τ /'l·)"
g Ιο» numbered thirty one (Si) I
" <'
lDls5j
rot he re Allottment, said lot liai
>·π
η
1 Carlton Avenue of fifty feet
ftet,
.vlng a depth of one hundred
ie Ordered,
l"'r,t0°* !L
That notice thereof be given to all ,,rl,r
rested, by causing a copy of thtr1 bllebed three weeks successive:)·
rd Democrat, publlshe<l at South Pari".Jin
at -1
lunty, that they may appear an
1
'·
Hirt to be held at Paris lu
July. ·»·
nintv on the thirl Tuesday of
*
a»''
^
17, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
ot
use, If any they have, why the prayer
tltloner should not be granted.
"f IV'·»»
ADDISON E. 1! Kit RICK, Ju<lg'·
Ke*Wr
Attest .'—ALBERT I). PARK,
26-28
■

have all the
Arse-

t*re<>f ac

t'

£lllngwood,guar<:lan.

the order of and

we

·.'·

Harold Τ Elllngwood of I
lal account presented for allowance l>y

Farmers !

Spraying

tyre**»

Karl J. and Marlon L. Itu».rll-.-ntet>amr
'or
t ;
wards; Una I a· «ou:
lowance by Τ. B. W. Stetson, guardian.

and make your work
of the nicest hand Cultivators
For

■

ir, minor

you will need for
crops, whether it is the field or garden.
some

Ley"

f

1

George Brown late of Bucki:·
aal account present d for al. w
1ck R. Dyer, administrator.

Buy a good riding Cultivator
easy.
for garden

rton, de-

1

'■
Alonzo Ε NhurtlriT late of I* ·Λ·.
Arttur
preeented for allow .m< by
Shurtleff, administrator.

just the Implements

We have

r

1

aal account

South Paris and Norway, July 28-Aug. 1.

this

presented

Serene, administrator.

COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQTJAS, INC,
New York City.

We have

·:

1

Sax)e For Victory

π

1

eceaacd; firstaccout.t pre.-ent·
f James S. Wright, adinlnl.
;e·'e»*,·,.
Mary J. Steven· late of 1'irl·, Ί ΛΠ"'-"

immediate opportunity for effective
presents
service.
The thrift and wealth of the nation ean join
hands in this investment in world democracy and
world peaoe and

Attention

ÎAntt

ner,de-

::i

~

Charles-Α. II cm 111 i 11 κ m «>

work

an

run on

.1

<

The Liberty Loan

This advertisement is
paid for by the

1er to 1*
the Oi

l

Jeremiah Flaherty ...te
saeed; petition for the ap
alley or some other tu tal
tralorof the estate of sal t
>
y Ralph W. Bicknell, a <τ

To those of us who must stick to our posts here
at home aid do our bit in the common eause while
soldiers and sailors
the battle front

an

Id

V~i

Caleb Merrill ΤΙιοιηη»
îaeed ; petition th it Κ.
(her suitable person !>e i;
TUor of the estate of
y Lewie W. Thomas, brother

But every American can, according to his
means, lend the government a share of his savings
to help eqnip our armies in the field.

our

ν
r :re

'oallpersons
hereinafter named :

That notice thereof Ne >r1 % < r :
:reeted by causing a copy
ubllehed three week.·* bu<-h --!\>

can

Ε DAT.

\( Κ

ΛI

Interest· lin

...

Not every American

t:...:»behai

■

■

NOTICE.
notice that b
The subecrllicr hereliy c'
.1 ,r of the laM
χ
as been duly appointe !
of
testament
rlil and
sui tier,
MERIAIi It. HO**, !:it<
eased \ii|>ertoB«
α the County of Oxford,
-tat· of sa'.lde
tl.
demands
agaliirt
avlng
ι-..e for set
eased arc desired topic-·
lenient, and all indebted then.·» are requeatel
» make payment Immediate..
GF."RliEGOSê.
June 19th, 1917.
35-28

R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.
SEND

duly appointe·!

nd testament of
I'arU,
ELLEN C FORI), lit·
a the County of Oxford,
one having iieman la ag til
eccase l arc desired to
·.:·. r· ,:<.·«·
ettlement, and all ln liM"
d to make payment Imrr.· "it
JOSEPH INK A. KATEv
*>i
June 19th, 1917.

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
Q.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby «τ:.

>

In faot we write all kinds of INSURANCE in the

The

NOTICE.
tlce that be
The subscriber hereby glv<
as be in duly appointed .·. !t:1 1-trator of tbe
state of
WALTER L BONN Ε V. late of Piris,
an·', gives
the County of Oxford,
ihaviac4a
owleae the law directs. \
:
η
lands against the e-tau·
eelre«l to present the
make par11 Indebted thereto are r· .·c :
ient Immediately.
UWl.TUt L.GRAY.
June 19th, 1917.
M2>

een

who has been writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.
est and most reliable

...

NOTICE.
The subscriber berei
notice that be
h as been duly appointe·! a··· :· 1-trator of tb<
β state of
EDWIN P. FESSES DKS, d· of Denmark,
se«l. All per.
( the County of Oxford, '■
· one having demands agaii -·. u ι· c -tat« of tal<l
1
to
desire
the urne for
are
eceased
pr<• reto are rt·
ettlement, and all Inde'.it»· ;
lr:
"ll&telr.
uested to niakn payment
ADOLPHU- I» y ES'fNDEX.
Λ-Μ
June 19th, 1917.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.

When he fell from a raft in a pond

prese, 9,
water.

)

In the Agency of

Hazel Leland, 4, (ell from a footbridge at Danvers, Ma··., into the
Crane river and was drowned.
Struck by a carriage which was
returning from a funeral, Grace Ιλ·
nander, 4, was killed at Boston.

en·

>

GOOD TO BE SURE
BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED

Melrose, Mase., were arraigned on
murder indictments.
first
degree
Wakelin was held without bail and
his wife was held in $5000.

at

is full of enthusiasm,

Chautauqua

Joseph Wakelin and his wife, Sarah
N., accused of the murder of their
7-year-old daughter, Loretta W., at

died

ever a

Community

lity.

m a result of a fall.

than

Chautauqua,
time to study

of the

Hear Knox!

►

the

William Heath, 94, retired lumber

day

the second

and he talks interestingly and
ergy,' ideas that are workable,
right to the point This will be Community Day.

the immediate revocation of the licensee of two Turkish and one Greek
poolroom and coffee house in that

merchant,

on

it is more
[ and, this being wartime,
[ community efficiency problems. He

Peabody, Mass., city council ordered

The war schedules of the Boston
and Albany, New Haven and Boston
and Maine railroads, designed to inthe maximum movement ot
sure
troops, fuel and food, and in which
approximately 500 passenger trains
are discontinued, are now in operation.

of merchants, manufactur-

gatherings
generally.

teachers' associations and

ere

talks

!

to the

shown,

to four
an average of from two

clubs,
advertising clubs, commercial clubs, Eotary

With depleted ranks only partially
filled by uniformed mates who were
able to secure brief furloughs from
the army, navy, naval reserve and
federal training camps,
Harvard,
1917, held its class day exercises..
United States had

£

<

*

to the constitution-

ground that disloyalty

<!

a

al convention at Boston.

On the

in this

J

<

«

day

I

I

men

the Pacific coast he made

I

I

on

community expert, known the country
effibusiness, individual and community

that

com-

William H. Dodge was killed by a
train on the Nantucket railroad at
Nantucket, Mass·., in the first accident on the road in thirty-five years.

a

ORDER OF NOTICE TIIEREOS.
isTRicT of Maine, es.
On tills 23rd <lay of I une. > I l Ί7, ot reU
ig the foregoing petltb
Ordered by the Court *
rln^btb
\ v..t, Α. ι
pon the same on the ir
-a: : Du
117, before said Court a?
let, at 10 o'clock In t
an1 thai
I
° îtlce thereof be publl
oXffjf
'ΜΊ Dietfa.
emocrat, a newspaper pr!n·.
* ad that all known π
......
Interest, may appear
-.Um a*'
lace, and show cause, 1'
..·->· have, xt»
ic prayer,of said peu
ποιώ
ranted.
And It Is further 01
t < ourt, that
ti le Clerk shall send by
#c ^
I this «pier, vi.
ors copiée of said i>etH'"'.
: ri I letc* a,
<1 reesed to them at their ι
ated.
Witness the Hum. Clakk.m i h au, Jadft
0 f the said Court, and tt,·
?, at p.,r.®d,ln said District, on tlx
:.iy of hut
Ζ D. 1917.
FRANK FEI LOWS,α*.
[L. β.)
A true copy of petition an·! r 1er tr.creon.
I· KI.I.'iWS,Cert
FRANK
Attest:
2 J-28

1

:

bodies of business
cieney before tome of the largest
]
on salesmanship and advertising
country. He haa written books
hundred days' trip to
have been sold the world over. In a

Miss Alice Coleman. 19, daughter
of Rev. F. W. Coleman of Brookline,
Mass., died from Injuries received in
an automobile collision.
Professor William N. Rice, for fifty
years a member of the Wesleyan unlversity faculty, Mlddletown, Conn.,
announced his retirement.
The Boston Elevated Railway
pany's books showed a deficit of $28,
628 after It had paid dividends amounting to $1,193,970 last year,

He luu talked

over.

^

JANES S. KNOX

James S. Knox ie

the leading physicians and surgeons of
New Hampshire for more than forty
years, died at Concord.

CorAssociate Justice Leslie C.
nish of Augusta was nominated for
chief Justice of the supreme judicial
court of Maine by Governor Milli-

JAME8 8. KNOX.

■

^

A resolve providing for the abolition of the death chair in Massachusetts was filed with the constitutional convention.
Dr. Ferdinand A. Stllllnga, one of

I

■

2-3 cup white sugar
1 pint milk
4 level tablespoons oornatarch

at Augusta, Me.

i

2. A large table of oonvenlent height
on wbioh the demonstrator may displaj
her equipment and whioh sbe may uai 1
for a working table.
A stove, either a range with auit
3.
able fuel or a three burner keroaem I
etove trimmed and filled ready for uae.
4. A supply of olean water.
5. Two water pails.
β. Four towels.
7. Wash cloth.
8. Six pint jars with new rubber.
9. Products for oanning.
10. Salt and augar.
Before tbe meeting the town oommlt
ieea or other persone having the meet
log In charge will be aupplled with de
tailed instructions in preparing for th< 1
meetings in their towns.
t
After tbe demonstration it would be ο :
ο
means
bave
material advantage to
tranaportatioo furnished to oarry tlx (
demonstrator and her equipment on t< >
tbe next town In such placée as are no ;
readily reached by railroad.
It la hoped that every woman wil I
avail beraelf of the opportunity to attenc I
tbe meetinga and learn what ahe may
for adopting tbe up-to-date metbodi ι
which are the reault of oareful researcl ι
ind praotioal experiment the old ele
ment of riak in preaerved food can b< t
eliminated. We realize now that tbii ι
yearwe oannot afford to lose even one oi
two jira from our atore of canned goods
Every partiole of food wbioli we cat ι
produce this year must serve us and wi ι
oannot risk the danger of losing it by us
ing preserving methods whioh are un
safe.
The demonatrator will oarry with bei
a box of equipment for oarrying on th< ι
demonstration. Tbia will constat of ι t
compactly arranged aet of utenaiia slml
lar to those any woman has in her bomi
and is likely to uae in home canning.
(1) Further information oan be ae
oured by writing Leon S. Merrill, Orono

liaLkrapt

was mustered into the federal service

I

on.

IJUfON CAXK PUDDING

1

MHùd aot be

going

A motor truck company, recruited
quartermaster's reserve corps,

I

Barrît*,,

>ln

Bankr'ipt.J

for the

I

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge,

the matter of
GEORGE K. CHASE,

jthe How. Clarknck Hale, J iVe of
trlct Court of the United State* for the theft
ΐκ£
of Maine:
EORGE R. CBA8B
frwfatt,
h fc
i County of Oxford, and
state of
s
Jd Dletrlct, res|«ctfully represents,Mala
tnat*
e 3rd day of February, \n< past,
hrwUl!l,
1judged bankrupt. un l< r t:
λφ of
■ess
relating to Bankrupt.;,·, tr.at be qJ
t*
lly surrendered all his pri
frtUtf
reperty, and ha* full;.
r;n » L>
of
said
.n
Act«julremente
idtueorltn*'
jurt touching hi-1 .j k:
Wherefore he pray
j the Court to have a fu
;bts provable agaln-t his < -t a·· ui, : r
* iinkruptcy Acts, except
!»)ted «V law from surii 11.- trie.
Dated this 18th dav of Ju <
I), bit.
GEO (to Ε R CllA^t,

been found at Rochester, N.
Five more are suspected.
John Murpby of Millinocket, Me·»

I

1-2 cup unoooked rice
1 pint canned tomatoea.
1 Spanish onion, not too large.
1-2 pound Hamburg steak
2 os. suet ground with the steak
2 teaspoons salt
Speck white peppec
Speck oayenne
1 4 teaspoon paprika
Cook the rice In boiling salted watei
Mrs. Nextdoor—Your maid ia a jewel.
until nearly done. Strain the tomatoei ι
Tou must consider her worth ber weight
onioi
the
a
oolander.
Chop
through
in gold.
very fine. Mix all ingredients together
Mrs. Homebody—Gold I Why, I would
foi
in
a
and bake
two-quart baking-dish
not trade ber for her weight in beefServe hot.
one hour.
steak.

j

(hal)

what is

MOCK CHOP SUET

last publication In the State Paper, the first of
said publications In the County Paper, and
each of the other notices, to be made, served
and posted, at least thirty days before said time
of meeting, to the end that all persons and
corporations may then and there appear and
shew cause. If any they have, why the prayer
prs
of said petitioner· should not be granted.
ATTMT:—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of I
Court thereon.
ATTXarr —ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
97-39
We, the undersigned residents of Upton,
Maine, hereby respectfully petition the County
Commissioners for the County of Oxford, that
the part of the road from Andover to Upton
from the Rlcnard Morton place In Andove
North Surplus, to the Laforest Bragg place la
Upton, be discontinued. In asking this we
beheve that the road la not used enough to
"natify the expense of keeping same open.
A. W. JUDKINS.
) Selectmen
I
of
H.L.CROCKETT.
ALDAN A BROOKS. )
Upton.
(and 19 others.)

ι

H.

1

I

■

William
Tell

require.

UPON

you afford

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
mu
Norway. Maine.

May

can

the bill anyway.
There is no indication that paint will be
any cheaper next year than this.

That are perfectly
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.

STATE OF MAINS.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, es.
Board of County Commissioners,
sion. 1817:

IS HIGH
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If your house needs paint this year it will
take more a year from now.
The cost of material is only a small part of

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

To the Honorable Board of County Commis•loner* In and for the County of Oxford :
Respectfully represent tue undersigned cltt
sens of Upton, Audover and vicinity that public
necessity and convenience require the location
of a County road In the marginal township of
Andover North Surplus and the town of Grafton, beginning near the Morton place, so called.
In said Andover North Surplus, through Dunn's
Notch, so called, to connect with the State Aid
road through Grafton Notch In said Grafton, at
the most convenient point.
Wherefore we petition your Honorable Board,
after due notice as required by law, to view
said premises, bear the parties In interest, and
take such further action as the circumstances
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management that are used in
night schools throughout this country.

The state appropriated the money.
The Extension Division of the College
of Agriculture, under the direction of
Dean Leon S. Merrill is helping by gathering together and instructing women
experienced in Home Boonomloa in the
the newest and most effioient methods ol
food preaervatlon. The varloue· town·
in the atate will be grouped and a woman
worker will be aaaigned to eaoh group.
Sbe will go to eaoh town In her dlatriot
to give the people the benefit of her experience and training. It ia expected
that the oounty commltteea will help in
arranging a schedule of meetings in the
Thla
their distrlots.
within
towns
schedule should be arranged so as to
make the best use of time and to minimize travel from plaoe to plaoe and to
cooperate fully, the town oommitteea
moat aee to it that the dafcea arranged
for, are aooepted and prepared for in the
towna. It will be neoeeaary for the
town committee to arrange for the plaoe
of meeting within tbe tuwn, to advertiae
and to provide tbe neoessary material!
for the demonstration, in short, on the
town committee rests the responsibility
of making tbe meeting in its town a well
planned and sucoeaafnl one. While the
demonatrator will carry with her a com
plete eqnlpment, there are a few thinga
whioh tbe town will be aaked to furnish,
These Inolude:
1. A plaoe of meeting, large enough
for all who may wish to attend and ac
arranged that all may bear and see clear

low cost.

use

I
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Ask your dealer for booklet. Inquire, too,
Kerosene Water Heater, It gives abundant hot water for

For best results

to new conditions.
Mr. Knox says that 80 per cent of the
funprinciples In modern business are
be
can
taught
therefore
they
damental,

pond.

George E. Walker, town treasurer
of Wakefield, Mass., resigned to accept a position at Pittsburg.
Five cases of infantile paralysis

Business conditions these days are
changing overnight Business must be

adapted constantly

î

Despondent because of til-health,
Arthur Roy, 26, committed suicide at
Lowell, Mass., by hanging.

the greatest community efficiency exthe
perts In the country, will speak on
Chautausecond day tf the community
qua in this city.

and conservation of resouroee.
preservation is another, equally import-

than t,500,000 homes.

more

a mill
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!
practical demonstration· and explanafrom
a
was held for the federal court on
tory lecturer Leaflet· regarding the and can be discussed Intelligently
methods will be distributed to help in the lecture platform. He taught the charge of not having registered.
first class In salesmanship ever taught
applying the lessons learned.
John Bradley, a grocery clerk of
There is opportunity for every one in In a Y. M. C. A. In this country. Now
sucthe
In
Me., was drowned In the
Portland,
the state to help materially
these classes are found In every large
river when his canoe
cess of the projeot. Food production le
Presumpscot
lie is the author of standard
but one step toward the goal of thrift city,
capsized.
Food books on salesmanship, advertising and
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Albertine Croteau, 10, fell from a
boat at FrankMn, Ν. H., and was
drowned.
Bradford,
of
Ellen Nagbo, 15,
In
while
bathing
drowned
was
Mass.,

James S. Knox of Cleveland, one of

the matter of holding a demonstration In
their town, up with the ohairman of the
oounty committee on food produotion
and oonaervatlon, the oounty agent, or
Leon S. Merrill, Orono, at onoe.
The plans for oonduotlng the oampaign Include having eaoh town in the
state visited within the next few weeks
by a woman who has been trained in the
neweet methods of food preservation, by
canning,,drying or evaporating, and
other means. These women will give

££>·
iJJJJ*
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al and 8oola| Effiolenoy.

kt a Probate Court held at
Paris in »«<
Id County of Oxford on the
third iJju *
ine, A. D. 1917.
o(
Do the petition of W a'ter L.
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«or of the estate of Jennie H.
HerrÎCk
>rway, deceased ; prayln* for lleto* ύ,ΤΓ "
ibllcor private sale certain
h
said Jennie fl. Ilerrlek; at the
time of 2Γ1?
ose which real estate Is >lee
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w"*».
jht of descent.
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, ,mri.
rested by causing a copy of this
u
*
ibllshe<l three week» su· rr -ivc τ tB
ο*
rd Democrat published at -;..utii
Pari. lE /}
>unty, that they may a|>|enr m
ρ-Λ·
>urt to be held at Paris Ir tn l for
caldrZ?
the third Tuesday of .July. a.
Di«i
ten o'clock In ihe forenoor. an t
(■howa^ ^
ly they have, why the praver of tte
lould not be granted.
ADDISON E. HERRU K. Iu!ge of
ρ*.^
Attest:—A L BE HT 1).
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Wartime

Happenings In Varient Parts

Club· and Organizations
ohantt and Manufaotur*r»—Will Dieoum Problem· of Bualneeo, Individu-
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FOR BUSY HEADERS

Community Efficiency Expert to
Talk at Chautauqua.

Instruction la Pood CooMrvntioa.
By order of th· Governor and Council
Inatruotion In food oonaervation, chiefly
bj neon· of oannlng «ad evaporating
THROUGHOUTCOUNTRY
fruit· and vegetable·, will be given In KNOWN
month·
the
in
Maine
during
oounty
every
of July and Aognat. Leon S. Merrill,
Director of Sztension Servioe of the Col- Hm Addressed Leading Commerolal
of Mor·
lege of Agriculture, Orooo, will be In

oharge of this
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